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Griul<l
--V~ll~y
_:s~te Univ~'1iity1s -

· Kirt:bofSchool of Nursing is'.
. e~t~~dUJg'an liooorar.y
degree,to .
·Jacq\l_elyn C: QunpbelJthis afttrrioon
·· ·.

was ilot - onJy an '
leader. ·;
the .:
, ·. ·,_
' civil , :· . rights '
. ·:. ' .0r: uµnpbellcurrently serves-~
movement. . but ' ·-was alw
. ·Associate Dean·-for the Pfi.O. Programs .
· · · - ·..
.· · ·
, ·.· imd R~b
at.John~ ijop.kins..School _.· known .. as ...a·n·. advocate · of
_ .c:,fN!Jl'Sing
:\vitJi a jofot pqsition 'in_i:tie. · : .nonviolent prot~st ..
. . S~I of Hygi.ene and. Pµblic Hc;alth. _
The silent march mirrors
_.. ·. She:isa .leader ·m -lhe' fitlif ofdomestic
..:viote'nce
ieseaccti
ap.dhas ~written '
· , '.six·,books amid
ifian 90 ·
.; , :,publicatior,i~. : : ._·.
: ' .:, '' ~. ' '
_. .Tht _K.i{ic:hof
School o_f Nursing is
... recognizir;igDt.Campbell for her .
,.· 'achievements in domestic.violence
' . ~b
, including her fiv~ major.·
( ·:·funded·research .studies.'She\vilJ add
' her OVSU-honofill)' degree .to other
' :--honors, inc_luding'tier'title as an Anna
b. Wolfe Endowed Professor at Johns
. Hopkins . . . : - ' ", . ..
.: ..··. . A.i:eception
immediately
follow the special convocation
': .ceremony in the Lub,bers/Hager..
the De
Vo Center.
.:·
.'Exhibition HaJl'of
:,: . . ,·
' ·, .'
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Chuck. Peterson graduated
'GrandValley LA11tlr
om

Nation
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FederalandTexasauthoritiesare
investiiatingthercportc!d
sighting of
two of lbe sevenescapedprison
c!)llyictswantedin the fatal shootingof
an Irvingpolice officer, a police
otTic~~ ;Tuesday.
Tbc aUcgcdsightingoccurredat an
Exxongas stationabout74 miles north
of Houstonon Monday.accordingto
Navasota.Texas,PoliceChief BiU

Lucas,
'
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"I took th!! class in 1983. but I still remember
Grand Valley State Univcn,ity's Margaret
Proctor Cohen lpst the balllc of leukemia at age 59 all of the books we read," Peterson noted. "She
had a great style of leaching and she ,vas always
this past.December at her home m Holland, Ml.
Proctor Cohen was an Associate Professor of fully engaged."
Peterson remembers that even though he had a
Communications at GVSU s_mce l972. According
.'! · ,•
.
.
.
fear of writing. Proctor Cohen made it enjoyable
to
Gary
St.ark.
Dean
of
Arts
aiil:I
Humanities.
she
..
.
. . :arand:ValleyLtn~/4dlllli~
was on l.ong-term medical leave due to her illness. and would present the class material so it was
Channel 7 on the ca171pus
cable system will now serve
"In fact. she hoped lo come back this fall." easier to undersland.
as a student-run public service announcement station.
"I really enjoyed her class." he said. "She was
Stark said. She di<lreturn briefly this past fall in an
by studenrs.
LINDSEY
HUGEUER
attempt lo continue teaching communication~ a very memorable professor."
"If students run it. .:ourses. bul her illness had worsened. making ii
C,-nrulVallt'l/La11th
or11
GVSU is honoring Procter Cohen 's dedication
students will watch ir:·
too diffirnlt 10 continue. Therefore. she eittended to the university wilh a special memorial service
Channel sewn is coming Bcachnau said.
her medical leave and had hoped to return after her scheduled for February. Longtime friend and coAccording to Ransford. leukemia wctll into rcnussion.
back to life.
worker Barbara Roos is planning the service.
The Grand Valley St.tte students al GVSlJ lack
Roos e,i;plaincdthat Proctor Cohen's service is
Proctor Cohen devoted her entire ca.rees to
University cable system involvement. He hopes U1at GVSU following her college edu1.:ation
. She was planned for Monday. Feb. 12. in the Cook DeWitt
channel has been almost by infonning tJ1eon-campu:. bom in Schenectady, NY. and rec:c1vc<lher Cenlcr on Allendale's campus from 3 to 3:50 p.m.
completely inactive for students. which comprise
"We planned it for 50 minutes so people could
Bachelor of Art!i from Wellesley Collc[!t' Proctor
years. Greg Ransford. a about ont' fourth of the Cohen wenr on to Harvard University tu rc,:cive attend between classes:· she said. Roos also noted
GVSU senior majoring in student body. of what 1s J1er ma.\ter's degree. and completed h.ereducation that GVSU's President Arend D. Lubbers will be
public administration. has happening on and around with a Ph.D. from tJ1eUniversity of C h1c.igo.
spealung at the ceremony and that further
w1II
decided 1ha1 it is time for campus. murr strn.k."llL'Once at GVSU. Proctor Cohen spent her 28 arrangements are being made.
things to change. Ransford find an opportunity 10 grl years as a faculry member teaching a variety of
Roos said she was acquainted with Proctor
is working with Andy involved.
L·ommunu:arionsdassc~ . According to Alexander Cohen for almost 25 years and she best remembers
Ransford tries to makt· Nestcrenko. D1rertor of the School of her love of teaching.
Beachnau,
Director of
power pomr Communications. st\fprimanly taught COM 2 I 5.
Housing at GVSU. to make his TV
"She loved being in the classroom," Ross
not
only or Story-Making. Nesterenko e,i;plaincd that she remembered, "Something that really moved me
channel seven a major presentation
but
also also taught a Critical Interpretation course and an was that she had been in and out of therapy for a
power point presentation informative.
promoting
on-campus entertaining. The channel Advanced Writing course. and she had prl'viously
has already received some taught honors courses in the past.
events and local activities.
PLEASESEE PROF,J
Ransford first noticed business . Recently. Alpha
the station when he was a Kappa Alpha has used Lhe
freshman living on campus. station to promote their
1be screen continually said, upcoming events.
Beachnau said he docs
"Welcome to OVSU, Home
allow
students
of the Lakers." Many not
to
just
students eliminated channel organizations
seven from their cable commerciali1.c their group.
However, student groups
listing.
Last year, he proposed can promote campus events
that the station be used for thar are open 10all students.
Ransford
plans on
something more useful. The
first step was to replace the updating the pictures and
existing,
outdated texts once a week, probably
equipment that was used in on Sunday. He said that if
1984. Beachnau approved something huge comes up
this
effort
and new during the week he would
equipment was set up this try to get it posted as soon as
possible.
past November.
For now, the station doe-s
On-campus groups can
now E-mail Ransford and not have any sound but that
get messages posted on is something Ran~ford
hopes to change. Someday.
channel seven for free.
"I think channel seven he would like the station to
will .become • great also abowmovies.
"It took usover a year to
cooununicationtool," said
Ransford, wbo is also a como this far, so I'm not
· .. • ',.,
;.. '
.. •1' ,,,.',- .. . , · .. '
·
.
Gi.,\ctl(lllyLMlflomf,....ad
sun how fast things will
memberof SwdentVoice.
Early
T1,1~sday
.·
inomfng,
(3rand
Valliy
State
University's
Klrtdlof
Center
cloat41ta south
. Bacjmau
,-.~d . be ~ change i.o . the future,"
en.trance
~due to ·a-recent NWtr lfne break, whlctJoccurred 20 feat undellll'Qllndthis past
.
Ranaford
,said. .
weekehd.
~
conetructlon
c~
II
.performing
excavation
work
outside
of,
l
flJ
e,itrance,
pouring
die pn,je.ct
,
Wlllted .. Channel seven is a cement that will t•k• ·approxlmately 24 hours to dry. The entrance was opened up by about 9
·channel only, a.rri. lhjll n:iomlng; although.stu~ents &tt1tndlng8 a.m. classes were not permitted to use the
. chahnelsevento be·a ~bUc campuscable
not offeq:din
off
.
ses;vicc
•
aonounceincmt
'
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entl'an~ ·: · ·
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_1982 and still remembers the communications
class he had with Proct.or Cohen.

communilv"
·. ·.· · · ·Anyone experiencing fatigue.
depression, aches, and/or intenupted
sleep can attend the American Red
Cross of Ottawa County's free Healthy
Lifestyles Forum.
This workshop will provide
infonnation on a common but
unknown condition referred to as
Fibromygalia, which includes
symptoms such as fatigue and
depression.
The forum is scheduled for Jan. 31
from 7 to 9 p.m. at 270 James Street in
Holland. AJthough the coune is free of
charge. pre-registration is required.
R.es«vations for a place in the course
can.be-madeby ~g
616-396-6545.

I.Mrlhotnl
AJ_lllrNld#·. '•' :.

Alt~ndal(:;scampus:_..
· ~~nd ·:th[ough6Jt · the: year,"
. . ''Thi s· week is import.int, but , saicf
Sha~noil Allen, a Grand
tile Muskegon River Room i n ·, it should
end ~re. Jt. is ' Valley ' . Stat,t ' . -University
should keepi~ : ·stud¢nt. ··
.
the l<irk.hof. Ccntei . ,' on. . ~ a1ething \VC

Dr.King'.havc to.say 1od.iy?"·at

•,

Grand Valley State University's
math'andscie nce division, the
· · university's Regional Math and
Science Cenler, and WGVU are
sponsoring a free, daylong event aimed
·at showing families the fun side of
science.
Science Odyssey is the name of the
program. which is scheduled for
· Saturday, Jan. 27 from 9 a.m. umil 3
p.m. During the event. youths will
have the opportunity 10get involved in
hands-on activities, take-home science
projects, and science demonstrations
led by GVSU science department
faculty.
Science Odyssey will be held in the
Padnos Hall of Science on GVSU' s
Allendale campus. For more
infonnation . log on to the Science
Odyssey Web site at
science200 I .gvsu.cdu.
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disciissii>nabout ''.What :~ouid
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.Membe'rsof_the GVSU communtty't\eld. handira ·n.d sang
shaU'ove_rcome·
. d·urtng the ··:silen~ m·arc-h·across campus·on.Mo'ndayin qommernorat'ionof·life;O!.·M1,tr1fn
L'utt,er KingJr.
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~
,.med:~ ,Reg1o~a1
. ,, · Far,Jbe.fin:Uimeili.buUn',a
. netw~rk ~mben,' · ;~ ~I ' .~,IQr . of ;-,~ Ml·S~DC:s ·
·~
:pqnm ..bu p~
114
. · 'inJilial ~i
bu41geto,f the· -Re'Jion.7 tor.~ put fiye years. _
, ',~
·.in Weai
,Mio&;gia..· newbeadq...,._ sac~ ·$5.78..· .1w · ·.!,&lsoc11tio~ ·.of : · SmaJI .
.. Tblti· U.S. : Small ' Bil.Bines~ . 1biUioq. . , ,:,.,: ..i . ·. . .·; · ·' Bualiioll~Vclop"1CDt_-~nt.en
·,~
.(SBA) bis roo,v~. '' ·:.. ~e : ··Set--n _'~ch09J·.o~-- ..~ -.allo uined -JM,r.
·Micbigan;s.
· Hcbi&UJ 'i ..~uarters
. for the. B114mess
w,~-~~ .n ~ tiost~ ~ Star,¥~
... ,. . . . · . .
. Small_eu ,10e"i · Oe~elopmeqt h~qµ~rs.

· -~

. on. , the ._ :... ~clb

.~pl~

.~ - ~e :.

, Cea~ (SBOC),from· Delr9it to . ~~69l ·'s -~giQlial w_ort. -~ · .,~idinan Sc~I of Bus1DCSs
s
·-..~
. V~ ,S~te:uruvcrsity,'s. -~~tplan:i to reach~~.io.~ · :f~ .ror ~ fin•,Y~ -:i~ .to..
· ~Wlitown,· · Qra,ri4. .Jtapids--·· ~maU. bµiines• · community · ~gthen lbenetworks cwren1-.
'. ~-

·,· ·:

' · · ::

·· ··· · . ~ros11:'the .state· a.nd

·,o .help·'. rcgio""l'

~nters _and develop

·: : 'The': ;,;uc.tiigan ... ·:
~BOC
. -Gnind ~pids ; ~omc .~:an·· .newpardtenb;i~'. . ,. ..·:- . .
·. "network.· ha~ . mo.ved ... ·hS. - importaqt ' firialicja,J
. center ·-in -.. · . He alsonote4~ the~hoot
· tieadquane,s
from-.Wayne·'State , Michigao•.Da~id Mielke,'
· O¢an >·~gnizes their n>le-as ·one of i
· Univ~nily to G~d · Valley's of · th~ Sci~man- ScbQOI or · service to the ~ark

. members :
Businc~. explained.
, ·arQUndMJchigan. · · · . .1
.locatccf
downtown G~and ·. "A . driving '.force behind .
. A renovated
.
depot _in
·, ·.Rapids;a_t.thc.·university·'s:·.oew· ·:Michigan's . ceono~ic .·rcbjrth ..·downtow.n
Orand~ids ai 5_10
· . J>elN CIJJlpil~..: ·Wayne ..-State•·over the.last'~
bu t?eenlhe. .f1,1lton
· St. · will: ~ the. new
_.
,: Univcnity
hosted the cenae·r .. _hard ··work, jnnovation . and . beadquartus.
~is 1.500
square-.
.t~die.··
~ 17 y~ i ·,' ·. ·...·· · vision ()f_smi:U:
_bu_sia:ieas
·9wnen· ·_
foc:it
~i5,
,1~ _ate4-0n_G~SU's · ·
, . ·•. ·.As · ~c .:host or, ..thc. _.,tate . &Ddo~('ators ~ross our state,'' · .new. ·Pew -:c~pus, ·. daretJly-":
. . ~adquartcrs / . ·the · .-Seidman . -_
-MichiganGgvdohn :Englei across .fr:om·:the')ew .'I)cVos : .
<Scboot:· . o( ·.·,-Business i·s· commented. . 1' And as · .these .. Center:
.·This w.ill offer. coilven_iertr.' .·
rcapcjlisil>le
.. for:·,establishing, com~es have.helped to guide
managing
and· overseeing the. . out . economy· to _success; .·the · access for M(-SBOC staff w·llie ·
MJ-SBOC~tw~ .. : : · ·:·· · Gr_andVaUcy. Slate ·uni~ersity . Steelcase · ' Library and' th~- ·.
, ·1bis network includes ·12 · Seid~ School of Businesshas Seidman . School or Business, :·
_ .been' ·._tbhe : ~ . heJp. th~s.e whjclt·are~ housedin the ,
. ·regional offu;es and 60 sareJJite
· .·
. ·,.
·
Qlfflnuiifciii
'ioiii
centersfrornU9',lmU.tic
..igan's companiessue~ as well."
DeVosCenter. . ,. .
·' ·:·· ·
.SBDC
.-tielbNnmowcltrom'w.rn,-tD
.GVllr.s..._
.',. · 83·. c.oun.ties; . The ·network·.'..' -Gene· Cornelius; District . ., .·~1 ampl~ _that .lhc SBA
'tnllrJ
.dlpotal ~~OF~.st.-wtl :houle... _MW-~
. .': -:pr.ovi~s s,etvi~s . 'for small'. Dire'~tO{-. of: . ·_
the .. Mic,higan· ·;,h~s chosen lbe.Scidman Sc~I ...
.
·
. ·
··i,
.
. . . . .'
. ,. . .
· businesses.· sucl:i· .as low'...cosi
. ·..Distrj_ci Office of i.he·SSA,.said; ·.'··o'f Business 1o·oost·its.Micbig3n
training,
~ :~li~i.
market':, ·"GVSU'~: S~idman Sch~l _
of ..office.'.';Engles:~~- _'~I:1mow·_:
i1
research_411d
advocacy; · ·· '. · .· . ·. Busine~s possesses the.·vision. .·will··,provt . tQ...be a bcQefici.aJ
.: 'fbrough
' , a \ ~ooperativC:.· leadership arid . . necessary_·. decj ~iOJl . OW' Slate, ()rand :
agrec.ment;
_.thc ~idman School-· ~uft,es _to iake· ~ MI-S_BDC Valley' State · University ~nd, .·.
of Business>has. received $2,7. IO the·q~xt1cvet., .. . . . . ..... most : importantly, ·lhe smaU-.
,....
.
.. Carol Lopllcki . will .: be ·
ofMichigan:" ....

. "Seidman· Schoof ·of : Business,
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_Poer
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.:Tutoiing .is -~1~ ·. cen~·r ·on1y·
tiiiors .once
':a
· ·.avai_ia.bfe. ·for.. some. :300 level · year; vle ·.. are· . -~onti.nuo
sly

,LltlnEY
.HIIGEUEI
·:·_:.,
··::··.
··:. ......Huhke
/ -~d.
c~ Valley/..pn;hom
.··. ·. ··.

cou(Scs; : depending on their , looking. for new .students io
subjcctmatter . . '·
:·:
hire:t• ... ·· ... :--·
. GVSUs·Academic···
···~:we._matcb.pee.r
,~ton up
.Tbe _
_'oew Tu~orinfCenter ·s
· . ' . , ·. · · · , .·
with a~ludents in· need." liunker Servi~es are f(CC
. of charge _to ·
:Centernow . explawoo.· ··.anathey meet wilh students and anapwin_i,neill .is
peer-tutoring'at students·.one hour per week .by.-. only_required for one on.one
·
· ·· · · ··
·
· appoint111ent· , to
review , -l~toring. .
.downtowTJPew
· homeworlc ·assignment . re t . . . ·Hours available for one oo
exams: etc." . ·
one pee~ ttJtoring·arc .Monday
campus .
·PeerTutprs arc.paidfor1bcir throughThursday from 8 a.m. to
· The Academic ~esourc~ work . arid Hunker sai.d the ·. 10 .p.m.and Friday:from 8 a.m.
·Center at_ Grand .Valley State ·.A~ademic· ~esource Center. is 19 5 p.in. Appofntmentscap.be
, alw~ys looking for nc~ students _made at these tunes, depending
.. University's Allendalecampus
. ~ expanded scrvices·tQits
to bare-as ~r tutors.
.
on th~ peer tutor and the
_downtown· · ..J}rand . Rapjds . . . In add~11.on
to__
the one on one student s sched.ule.
.
-~J>llS
.· .The tutoring~nter for · peer ~lOnng,for un~rgraduate.
~e . walk-10 -~ -ath..La~ 1_s
· ··OVSU's·-~~
·.@PUI. · ~~ : -~ Tu,o~~g _Center · ..o~n . Mooday and . W'ei1nesday
.stu4en15
' wili·bc:
..houled
-ui.JO( ·also~ _.if . -:m~ath Lab from6to9 p.m. ~nd on Tuesday
-~rliard::C~nter - whicb
-.'was· '{or: help-· witJi. un~raduate
from 5 to 8 p.in. A separate
formcriy
,the: lib~ rc~urce ... i!la~ ~d sta~cs ·~~s . as wal~-in Statistics Lab is also
room:
.·
.. . ··: well asaWilllMnW~tulg Center available for students . on
According
Jo the,Tuurilg
<for_·. assi-5:tarice: w~th. writing Monday and Wednesdayfrom 6
ec ·nccr.. -Coof4.i.nator
: ..Jctµtifet ·. ~·~:
: · , . ,. .: :' .
to 9 p.m. .
..
H~cr.the center wilt9ffer •• :, . · -~te IS ,,DQ : ~p~mtmen.!
w~_lk-m Wnung Center
variety of ~
."Wehave ~~- f~ ·.~ waJk
~in labs.
wal~-m hours are Monday
offeredtutoruig.scrvice1
·on the H~
men~
,-H~er also through Thursday from 5 to 10
~ndalccaii;ipus
asi 'scnicc of- c~laiaaed
_thatstuden~~lorsalso p.m.
. .
.
the'Acadcaiic
R~
:Centcr.
· .run-~ ~ and ~bng labs.
For more mfonnatmo on the
This is an extension or that working with their peers to new downtown Pew campus
program,"she noted.
assist them with various T.utori.ngCenter, students can
"Weprovide one on one peer ai.-signments
.
call 486-6407 or slop by room
tutoringfor most undergraduate
'·J am the only professional 101 of the Eberhard Center.
100 and 200 level courses." staff member in the office." she located on Fulton Street in
said. "Although th~ writing downtown Grand Rapids.
·

· ··: ··,

·

··

·

·

Resource
offers

oe~

6568 Lake MichiganDr., Allendale,Ml
895-9911 or www.aHelco.com

BeHlert!
GUSU
GiVeS U Healthy Choices
What is "Dangerous Drinking?"

c»-<
0

0~
This is a sucker .

This is Dick after drinking too much.

Don't be a sucker. Don't be a Dick.
Limityour alcoholconsumption to no more than one per hour, punctuate your drinkswith_food and water,neverdrive after

evenone drink, and don't date drunk(s). Sometimesit's best to stick withcoffee or soft drinks.
. ~ ~uences
of drinking too_,:nuch
and/or drinldrigon Inappropriate~s
·· ~ ~ labels be pl8Ced 1mn,ediatelyon 1111
beer,wine, and liquorcon~;
-~

... :(·

...

; ~'."'

• ....

1,••

;

,,-,

••)/

.

••

~ lead us to suggest that the

;.._:. !·

.

·3·

1 WAANING:
·Consumptionof alcohol may make you think you are whispering~ you are not.
' 2 WARNING;
Cclnsumption of alcohol may causeyou to tell the sameboringstory over and over again until your friends
wanttoSMASH.YOURHEADIN.
·
3 WARNING;
Con'5(Jmption
of alcohol maycau~ you to they ~ings Ilkathish.
·
of alcohol may lead you to ~lleve that ex:"°v,rs ~re real~ .~ytng for you to telephonethem
. ~=l~:=P.fk>n
1
1

:5 WAAN,NG:
·~~ption

of alcohol may le~veyou wondering
~ -the.h~ _happened.to your pants.
w~
~: -Conunptior, of~
maymake youthink you ·can logically
;~
wtd1
othermembersof the opposite
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• Alcohol Education,
Researeb,andTraining
Laboratories
We Got the Stau FromYOU! · .
For more._information,
call 8~5:-2537or e-mail AI..Eltr@psu.edu
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The MSU affiliate,of theSociety of
..
. News Desi.g1fisholding the Second

:-::·.Aiin~a(Michigan
S~rttJniversity , . ·:
. _-I;
)esign :coritest for-CoUege·Srudeois. ,
. The contest is'for all college
students who are ~un:cntly enrolled in ·
cla.~ses. Entries can be from a college
class assignment.. a student pu'blicatioil,
an internship or ajob i Contest
categories range from front -l)Jge
newspaper designs to advertisements
and spe<,:ialsecti_ons.
The postmark deadline for all
entries is Feb. 24.
The contest is sponsored by tlTe
F.dmund C. Arnold Society
News
Design MSU Affiliate. Full details
about the contest can be found at
hnp://snd.jm .mso.edu/contest. Students
can also download entry fonn s for the
contest from this website.
Any other questions about the
contest should be directed to
yeiprand@msu.edu.

. .··
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John Ball Zoo in downtown Grand
Rapids is looking for volunteers. Zoo
volunteers work in an educational
capacity. providing tours and animal
handling demonstrations . Volunteers
also present programs for schools,
hospitals. church groups. youth groups.
and more.
The John Ball Zoo is holding an
informative orientation session on
Saturday, Jan . 27, from 9:30 a.m. until
noon ipthf lower level of the Circle
Theatre biJi.\ding. Possible volunteers
will meet the zoo staff and will learn
more about volunteer positions at John
Bail Zoo.
Reservations are not required for
the orientation session. For further
information. call 336-430I.

Are you on Academic
Probationthis semester?
Call.895-2884 and share
youexperiencesfor an
upcomingLanthom feature
story. Serious replies only.
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'The faculty, admini~tration
.·,and staff of Grand Valley State

·
.·.. .
Grandvau.yLBnthom/
Abb,r ,,.,,,,._,~
Taco Bell employee , Heather Deverna, gtve
sa Grand
Valley student one of the new steak taco supremes.
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Hungry Grand Valley
State University students
may now find themselves
aslung. "Where ·s the beef!' ·
GYSU's Commons building
Food Coun . which houses
Taco Bell. has added a new
taste to their limited Taco
Bell menu. Steak strips are
now available in soft and
hard shell tacos. instead of
the regular ground beef or
chicken.
This isn't the first time
GVSU 's Taco Bell has
featured
slcak
strips .
According to Food Coun
manag er Terry Wea ver.
Taco Bell has run thi s
promotion before.
"Some of the students
brought it to my attention
that they had liked the steak
strips in the past," he said.
"It went over well-so we
decided to run it again...
In addition to the new
steak strips, GVSU's Taco
Bell is offering combo
specials. Currel)tJy, hungry
Lakers can get three tacos
and a medium soft drink for
$3.59 . Weaver explained

that the campus Taco Bell
runs these spcc iab in
accorda nce
with
the
national
Taco
Bell
Corporation.
"Every three month~ we
will run a new speciat. ·· he
exp lained. "Beginning April
I . we arc running a NaL·ho
Bdl Gn111dc combo.··
A~ for a further
extension of the Taco Bell
menu . \Uch a~ adding
Gordi tas or Chalupa~.
Weave r said 11 wouldn ·1
happen.
"Because we are a Taco
Bell Express . we are
limited." he noted. He
explained that there arc
equipment concerns when
adding an item such as
Gor ditas to the menu.
because
they
require
different ingredients and an
expensiw: melting machjne.
" I would love to add
them to the menu." Weaver
said, "but I just don't have
the space."
GVSU's Taco Bell isn't
the only Taco Bell Express
to add steak strips to their
menu. According to Weaver.
Taco Bell Expresses around
the nation have added the
option of steak tacos.
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IslandHeat

· . Universiry will bid farewell to
the Lotus cc: Mail system that
··has been used on campus since
1989.
Lotus
Corp
has
discontinued cc: Mail software
and the 'university is convenin g
to a new e-mail application,
Nove ll GroupWise. beginning
this month.
Group Wise offers e-mail and
calendar services. GVSU staff
can acc~ss their e-mail account
off-ca mpu s as well through
GmupWise 's Web client service.
With the calendar system.
GYSU staff members can use
functions such as scheduling
appoi ntme nts
and
tasks.
allowing others to view their
appomtments and inviting others
to attend an appo intment by
sending an e-mail message.
The conversion will continue

PROF
continued from page 3
year or so and when she
returned she was so happy to be
back, as if nothin g had
changed."
Ross a lso commented on
how n1any students would return
after takin g Proc tor Cohen· s
COM 215 course and thank her
for her instruction.
"Over the years. so many
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Group Wise will also req uire
software installation on each
computer
on
camp us.
Departmental liaisons from the
task force are responsible for
providing suppon during the
conversion.
Korzinck noted that Lotus
Corp decided to discontinue the
cc: Mail software because _they
dropped support of that software
and put all of their money and
research towards Lotus Notes. a
new syste m similar to cc: Mail.
"'Basically.
they
just
discontinued an old product."
she said.
GroupWise will be similar to
the current Lotus cc : Mail
program. Any faculty or staff
members having problems with
GroupWise after the ir training
session can log onto the IT Web
site at http://itweb .gvsu.edu.
Besides the training schedule.
this Web site also features
Gro upWise help files and
helpful FAQ"s.

students. without prompti ng.
would tell her how much her
Story-Making course meant to
them ... she said.
Along with the memorial
service in February. Grand
Valley 's
School
of
Comm unications hopes
to
tribute the me mory of Proctor
Cohen in other ways.
"We arc discussing a
scholarship in her name and we
are currently working out the

details with her family...
Nesterenko mentioned.
Her husband of 2<} years.
Bill. and their three children
Alan. Elizabeth and Miriam
survive
Proctor
Cohen .
Memorials may be made to the
Leukemia and Lymphoma
Society, 13 11 Mama-ronec k
Ave .. White Plains. NY. 10605
or to the Nature Conservatory.
4245
N. Fairfax
Drive.
Arlington. YA. 22203.

!.----

H..itJ,

895-6692

from now until May with an email task force in charge of
training GVSU employees .
explained Sue Korz.ine k of
GVSU Academic Computing.
On
the
lnfonnation
Technology
Web
site .
http ://i tweb.gvs u.edu. GYSU
staff members can select the
..New Email for Faculty/Staff"
option and there will be a listed
schedule of each department' s
training date. Korzinek said.
"Th e training for each
deparunent wdl be a week prior
to that department ·s conversion
to the new system." Korzinek
noted. She added that if a faculty
or staff member cannot make
their scheduled training session.
they can attend another session.
Korzinekrecommends that each
faculty and staff member attend
a session as close as possible to
their depanment's conversion
date so they will not forget what
they learned in training.
The
co nversion
to

The Grand Valley Lanthorn is searching for news
writers for the winter semester. Interestedin covering
the news instead of just reading it? Call 895-2884

Countyof Ottawa

LocatedIn Family Fare Plaza .
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Lotus cc :Mail will.soon be a·thing of the past on GVSU faculty and staff computers . The
P,rograrn has been discontinued and will be replaced by GroupW ise. a similar e-mail system.
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.·/.:.:·:a-ilictfout--0f~hm.d
;~ that leads
.to~~¢ss~ assault.
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·:·.·aiidgo,xi'old.f~hloµed
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; . ..: . Tlie'mcistw:ifortunatefact of lastweekendwas that , . .
ptiblit~f~ty was
:~y-prepared
.fora·busywe~k~nd·o( .·: ·:·.
·:··. <µpboldirig
'-die· )"qu·:~ ·,..9ur-beh,av.io:ra$'snide~t$isil't_:
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··.,. ·.:_'te.~f
cdmpl¢x
_ori~
.~ we:,·
getbackio 'campusiagd 1t~e~msJor
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law
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::-:.
::.,-~
somtfo_f
\18·ourfirstµotjon.1$
.to_party.~ ·hat:d,
··as·.possib!e.
_i • ..
.
. ..,' Thingswanne<i
'tip·a -bit~i'theJ_ocal.fra~mity·hpuse··,.
· .. as'.well'_as:otberoff campus
housing
'units,where·students . .
. '_decided-.th~tbiµ:ning
Juntitw-e
'woµldbe a,gcx;>dw.atto mark
.
.· ·:the passage
o(an new academic·sem~~ter.
_·The:fun' (iidn-'t
'·.:st9pthere'fotpubJi<:
·safety4'-stude_nts.in Grand
_Naliey~ '
',
..·._·ApartinentS:-certairtly
gave
theirNorth endbrethrena run for

Tdon .;t kriow
anyone · · ··
t~at ·d()eSth~t. .

. ' . ___
_:_:
thei{money
;·' ". ' . ., ,' ,,' '
'. . '
'
' ' ',. :,'Jt··surpri_singthat ~e -~iversity ·continue-totreat ..
·. '.students'.iikeadwis"~hen ·many exhibit.lessth~ adult
behavior:·_:
The next time there is a complaintabout a strict
-po_licy'regarding
'alcoholor.'n<;>is~,
remember
, whatsome. .
·,studentsihave·_
.done to,eam said--policies. They?veforcedthe

I · think 'thai'·that's

retarded:
.· It'.s>iiot

'tl"fle.at.all~· ' '

Kristin Killian
F('.eshman,Undedded

Ch~r-lie
DeCo ster ,
Freshman , Undecided

J>eopl~
':'
d~

two·or·:'. . . '

th~ in·an hour,and

people .._stay
·,at . a.
party for.-m~re·then
ari hour. ·
Stephanie Hodgkins,
Freshman,_ .· Special
Education

of

public safetydepartmentinto the role baby sitting mom
and dad's childrenwhile they are away from the nest.
The sound editorialadvice would be to say ••grow
up." But when the potential audienceis of ages of 18+ it
seems a waste of time to say. Plus, it is not all of us out
there doing these things. 8ut like members of any group we
all cany the burdensthat a select few of us bring on
themselveswhether we choose to or not.
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GVLIOPINIONPOLICY
The Ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthom Opinion page is to
stimulate discussion and action on
topics of interest to the Grand Valley
Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthom
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehiclesof expression for
reader opinions: letters to the editor,
guest columns and phone responses.
Letters must be signed and
accompanied with current picture
identification.
Letters will be
checked by an employee of the Grand
Valley Lanthom.
Letters appear as space permits each
issue. The limit for for lener length is
one page, single spaced.

The Editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns for
length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthom will not
be held responsible for errors that
appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters,
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons.

In my circles I would
say yes. People tend
to drink responsibly.
Jonath an Peerboom.
Junior, Biology

In my personal
experiences,no. But
your 3rd drink will
lead you astray.

Not really. The
parties I've gone to,
no.

Miles Kurtis, Senior,
Film and Video

Kris Ore inke.
Sophomore.
Journalism

Send letters to:

Editor- GrandValleyLanthom
100 Commons
Grand ValleyState University
Allendale,Ml 49401-9403

GVLIOPENFORUM

Insert your

name here
The Grand Valley
Lanthom seeks
students who want to
share their opinion.
We encourage
dlalouage on any
lsme by providlog
space for editorial
.writing. Do you have
what It takes?
Contact the Managing
fAitorat (616) 895-2483

'·•r

•

OurcaD111s
lrea-svstem:
Where
Grand
Vallev
meats
1urvlvor'
TV
I

Last week Grand Valley's
Greek
system lost one of its
is the F.ditorin
closest
silent supporters: Me.
Chief of the
Campus history often pits
Grand Valley
certain groups against each
Lanthom. His
other. A traditional whipping
personalviews
boy of the campus news media
bas always been the Greek
do not
system. Probablybecause
necessarily
certain
Greeks, by their
representthose
behavior,
set themselves up to
of the newspaper.
be ridiculed. The media, seeing
an easy target, typically
pounces
.

Although many Greeks
would disagree with me, much
of my editorial comment this
semester has been aimedat
enco~
the systemto look '
at itselfmtrospectively
withan
eye on improvement.
UnfortunatelyI've foundthat,
by andl111e,~ can·t Jake
constructive
ciriticism. Any
criticism is instantly
calldt
'GreekBAAbing'
by members
of
the system.

I've been told that 'I don't
get whats going on with the
system' or ·1 can't possibly
understand the system.' Well l
beg to differ. I am Greek and
until last week I was fairly
proud of saying that even given
the less than stellar·history of
Grand Valley's system.
Well, here is what I see. The
Greek system, in particul~ ~ut
not exclusively the fratem1t1
es,
has been entered into a game of
'Survivor.· A few years ago the
University 'powers that be' saw
a system that 1vas slouching into
a poor state of being.
After examining a nwnber of
factors the universityinsituted
a set of immunity challenges for
the Greek system. It raised the
bar academicallyand required
members of Greek organizations
t9 havea minimum GPA of2.5.
The-goalhere seemed to be to
. "weed out'' w..batsome viewed
u .,. less.thandesirable clement
'

'

}

. ''

'

•1

of underachievers.
·Another immunity challenge
set before Greeks is 'deferred
rush.' Simply put, students in
their first semester at Orand
Valleyare unable to join Greek
organizationsbecause they lack
an academic record by which to
be measured for eligibility.
In the deferred rush
immunitychallenge a Greek
group must rely more on its
image in order to recruit
members because, after a
semester. new students are often
well established in a social
group and require a better
reasonto seek membership in a
Greek organizationthan they
would as a brand new student
having no solid SQCial
ties on
campus.
I've heardall the arguments
of free speechandassociation
that aremadeby groupsfighting
the2.S GPAor deferred
rush.
I've even madeSOineof them

\,

.

y,

myself in the past.
But now I see the reality of
our current system. Every
Greek group is on Grand
Valley's Survivor Island and at
some point some might even
have to leave the island because
they can't makethe cut during
one of the immunity challenges.
I also see a time where some
of the groups are cunning
enough to band together to
mutually protect themselves
from having to leave the island.
What's the prize for staying
ort the Island? Howabout
~ystem~t people 'rush' to be
mvolved 10 basedon its merits?
Where they can findsomereal
reasonsto belong. Wow,what a
system that would be.
I love being involved in my
fraternity,but at the moment
I'm ashamed oftbe system it is
trying
to be a parfof. I hope
the survivors will one day
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.would be there, whi~h imposed
'on our
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·. I. LJTERAn,JRE: Who
wrou: the ·novel '·· ·"Little··
·House on ·the ~irie" ?
·2_.
.· GENERAL.
KNOWLEDGE:What is the
official an.imalof Oklahoma?
. 3; HISTORY:° Wh~.' ~as
'the first American colony to
ban slavery?' .
.
4. CHARACI"ERS:What
. was the first name of pirate
Captain Kidd? ·· ·
.
·
·s.FOOD: Wh1Jtis fµsiJJi?·
6. GEOGRAPHY: What
is ttie· approxima.te total
sq uare mile;age of H~ng
Kong? . . · · ·
.,
7. TELEVISION: Who .
. played.the charit~lerof Nonn '
on "Cheers"?' .
· 8. INVENTIONS: What
did-Roberf Goddard develop
in 19261. .
· ·
9. PRESIDENTS: .How
many ·years · did Franklin
·Roo~velt serve ·as presiden.t7
. · 10•. LANGUAGE:· °What '-:
· ' is ·common· ve·getable's Latin
·name is SaJanumtuberosum?

~t right. We ;ccogn{zcthis service is
·.'npt on otir original dvA lease, howe~er
.....
.., .,
...,..
female residt:nts were alone in their
sci:vicesthat we have had to ,p_ay tor ·.
·
·
·11appei:i.
Even when we ~vcd into lhe . ., apartment wh~n multiple, urikriown
were also not on our original GVA lease.
. To the&lltot:
, complexin aug~t, '..«>thingwas ~d -t,Q
workers let themselves into the ·
·11is-not in our lease to $40 a tear to the
us about buying a parking sticker. This
apartment when the female ~idcnts ·
University ·for·parkiilg stjckers, but the
the editor: ·.
. .
. -w~ _such a_c.;ooftisingissue cspeciaUy·for. .we,:c·showering and sle.eping. Thjs -~cfi_
University has forcedu-~ io by th'emor .
, , ·uit July, residents who signed . residents; who did iiotneed to pun;base . ·. these femaJes feeling ~"tremcly ·
·· wewould be tick~ted.. . . •.
.·
Jo live iJ1
GrandValley~ts
.
puting .stickerso_fany kind undci_the
vulne.rable and unsafe. Knowing·a more ·
. Since the school bas been so
'(OVA),.wcrc sent a letter stallllg that the original OVA Jcase.
.
·.. - :specific time frame than two days·could
adamimi that residen~ of this complex
University bad purchased ·ovA and . · ' Throughout thesemester; the
.have prevented this. _....
follow ·a11the roles in the student
wouJdnowbe ~ns~deredoncampus . _ ;' ~ideQts of ~is complex also haye had .
At the end of last semester; a Jetter · handbook, we feel that it is unfair for the
-.~ing : · U~n purchasmg'the
complel
t<?comply ,with the Oniver_si~yinst11Uing · was se~t to re~ide~ts of the compJex, . University_to pick and choose w)lat
'residents.were required io sign the : · · -· · ~cpbone and ~bl~ connecuons_to .each . dated Novem!,et-29,th~t stated.the cable ~ rvices_are going to~ available to
,- 'OJP.10d ' () I
. University's rules and rcguJations. This . apartment., ·.Whileunderstandably and _tcleph9ne service provided by the
· resid.c11tsof this coinplex.by what .
.·
u·6
· , .s~pulations that ~e would·follow .and ·- .. worke,:s have_n~
to come into the
Univ~~ity were working.· However, if
bcnefi!Sthe University..
:1a:ipoJf;}llj-p!nbn ·8'
·1pU;)M ;)gJO;)!_). L
. . cotnply with all rulesandregulations .
. ~ap~~ts
to work ~n. bedr~m clo~ts
you_were oil the original GVA lease you
. SaraAde
. , according to the student handbook, , ,,_
. and.livmg s~aces, the war thmgs were
would ~ have -access to the -University
, .. ·· 'O()P ·9
-~JSt?d JO x!Al V -~ ·
. Many.1
of
who hac(preyiously chosen ~ -ed _throughout the wbole '·
•. services; f'll re,si~ents of .the. complex- · :
Scott IUft'el
:··' '.,~ .to live-under on~
rules·, hav~
~~Jauo~ pr:ocess l_eft_!rumr_of u~. .
· · had to sign a c;orit.ractstating we would
.
'Wl?!fl!M·17
. . Kelly Bennett
. . ,,,bad to.~ with :multiple inconve,nient
(celmg frµstratcd.. Pft~n. no,Jces \_Vere follow ,aJfrules' -"d regulations of -~
·pue1 I ::)poq~ T
Kyle Tigne('.
· changes relaied to tbi.s issue.
left ori the'dootus late as 11o' dock at · ·ruderithandbool, which states on page
·o1eJJns
Slade Searright
· . Wiqiin the first month or'living in
night that workers could be comin·g into
25. line duee under
computer access
'J;)P(!A\ Sl(l?gUI E.101?1· 1
Holly Grabowski
. <,VA, without any previous knowledge
apartments as 9:30 the _next ·m~mirig.
right tbaJ, ·t'students also have the ability
. orwarning, residents whq did no't bave
l~ss than a 12,hour nouce. ·Tune frames · to accessthe University's mainframe
Paige Whitney_
, ~g
sticker$-w~ given parlcjng
we~ also ~ven a~a tw~y _ti~ span. . through their' individual room _or ·
·. tickets..·.:The next
day, signs were placed · This ~nfl.1Cled.With r_es1d~
_n_t
s not .
·.. aparunent.'t fl ~ disJurbed!JS to know
GVA Residents _I ________
.· - inthe building.stating tharif resiC,ents kno\\-1.nga more specific IJme workerS that the University has now denied u of

iii ldilEI
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_Boardof Control.vot~s $2 tuition-increase
Sourr:t (Vol. 9. Nn. 37. ''.iAnth ~m ,. (Gra11dVailey Start Colleges) July 7, / 977

President Fitrak.is said
that. "Student at GVSC
are still not involved in the
decision making processes
on campus. and the budget
is not available to them."
President Arend Lubbers
disagreed, saying that. "The
budget is open to the students by

concerned about ri ing costs
here at Grand Val)ey.'·
Student Congre s pre ident
Fitrakis said later that he knew
before he went into the meeting
that regardless of what he said
the Board would approve the
tuit.ion increase. "I felt it was
my obligation as Student
congress President to let the
Board know that students were
deeply concerned about the
proposed
increase,''
he
explained.
ln other business. the Board
approved the creation of two
new gntduate programs. Both
programs. the Master' s Degree
program in General Education.
and the Master' s Degree
program in Health Sciences. will
be offered through the Graduate
School of Education.
Approval of these progr.uns
is tentative. and no final decision
will be made on the fate of the
program!, before the 1977-78

budget is finalized. This was
done at the request of the AllColleges Academic Senate
(ACAS). who introduced a
resolution of concerns about the
possible detrimental effects of
the new programs on existing
undergraduate progrn.ms. The
resolution also called for the
increased utilization-of present
undergraduate faculty in the new
program. rather than the hiring
of new personal.
The Board also approved a
new Cross-College Women
Studies Program. and raised the
salary of President Arend
Lubber... Effective July I. the
President·s compensation will
be increased from $44.000 to
$47,000 a year.
The next meeting of the
Board of control will be held on
Thursday. August 18 at I pm.

T
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JOURNALISMMAJORS:

Here are common phrases
you 'II be hearing a lot when
you graduate without any
experience.

Sode.'rt 5owl
"'J~t

~d.,

BudJi~

Sa-tw~~

;zml

2:

W_L

1.4th

~rtvi/k:- Wn~

Hold them pickles.
Can I get fries with
that?
I want a number
Ketchup please.

~;~~~ .t- 12 :~0 pm
(~
do+~~ll'k, ~ '). ~ i" ~)
Registration:
$10 perperson(up to 5 team) due Feb. 13by
5 p.m. at LAVCin K.irkhof(make checks payable to
Best Buddies). Prizes for top 3 teams. Registrationfonns in
Leadership& Volunteercenter.

fobopenings

The Grand Valley Lanthom ha• Mveral
availablefor Immediate hire:

Layout Tech: works with Layout Editorto lay out weekly

copy. Experience with OuarkXpressa plus, but not
required. Gain "real-wor1d"layout experience. Up to 20
hours a week.

Staff Writers: The lanthom Is always seeking dedicated
staff writers for every section of the newspaper. NonJoumallsmstudentswelcome. Buildyour portfolio.

.Look for the
GVL's
Crossword
:.on
· Page 17

Opinion Wrltwa: Requires strong opinions and solld
writingskills. Submitthree ~g
samples.and a 1~
word pollticaJ
philosophy. Not for the weak of heart or
mind. Themeek need not apply.
.,

~

appty.-~

a~
..

mator
or not. All....

appllcanta
..._

w.1came to
_oontaat 8llrall

... .,.. EdltW,
• ce1e>
i•12413.
~ ~ ,,. '.
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-GVL.:Errata Volum_e _35, Number 17

Corrections

I : Ice: consider yourself ·BAN -,,d·. A ri1isspelling in the
headline may have l~d to confusion. The headline hould have
read "'Ice: considtr younelj 'BAN~11ed ' as anintentionalrpli,y·ort
word relating 10 the trademark lccBan name.

In its rcgul_ar meeting
Page 3: R emembe r .1 Celebrat e .1 A c t.': MLK week at GV. The
on June 10. 1977, the GVSC
photo of Mailk Yoba was credited 10 "University of
Board of Control raised tuition
Communications" and ~hould have been credited to --u ni\'ersity
for
state
residents
in law.··
Communications."
undergraduate programs to 18
Board member William
dollars per credit hour. The two
Omissions
Kirkpatrick said that he was "in
dollar increase went into effect
Page 11: Violini sl Midori strin K,",fn?eth rr man v intrre.rt.1·. The
favor of offering a course in
at the beginning of summer
violin pho! appearing in this story should have been crcditeLIto
which business students would
term .
the
Baltimore Sun.
be able to look over the budget
The state appropnatwn
and see how it works." Lora
figure for the 1977-78 year has
Volume 35, Number 16
Robinson. Executive Director
not been decided upon by the
for budgets and Planning
Legislature,
but
college
Corrections
explained that "this bas been
officials' best guess is that this
Pagt 1: lak er exa ms : a/mos/ Inn fa(e to pm rrasrinate. Th,~
done in the fall."
figure will be approximately
article was incorrectly al!ribut.ed to Lindsey Hugel1er. Jt should
Board member Richard
one-half million dollars short of
have been attributed 10 Katie Pohler.
De Vos said it was more
expected expenditures.
The
important to him that the college
Tlx- Grand \ ':,.Hr~ l..an 1hom ,.., , n m rn111cx:t
1u '""Pf'C.).(nl1nti! rht.· Ja\ ·h Ttw l:.n·.u.1 '4"l"l "'-to
tuition increase will bring in
continue to attempt to "raise the
4'0fltl.1 any frTOO of fa..1 or C"1i
1r, ,nal nu,1.,,lc~ thJI nu.~ ,~.._ur 1111•\.11 \, l.°d, I, ,,, ul·
about $500,000 in additional quality
of
the
product
Please email errata to editorial(qitanthom.~om
revenue.
Next Week : TJC College
(education), and then student!>
Dale
Woodbeck
was
will stand in line to get into
introduced to the Board .by Grand Valley. regardless of the r -,.--_"""
_-_-_-__-_-_
- _-_-_-__
- _-__-__
- _-_
-_
-_
-_
- _-__-__-_-_-_-__
- -__-__
-_
-_
-_
- ----,----------------------outgoing Student Congress
price.'"
President Robert J. Fitrakis.
Vice-President
Bruce
Woodbeckasked the Board not Loessin noted that in his
to approve the tuition increase
statewide travels he had seen the
until such a time as an "ad hoc same thing happen at other state
committee of students. faculty,
school. "Tuition is going up
and administrators can sit down
everywhere. Even with a two
togetherto see where funding
dollar increase. I feel Grand
priorities arc. and where budget
Valley still offers a college
cuts and increases arc being m
•
education at a good price:· he
Woodbeck.general manager
said.
of WSRX-FM.
said that he was
Extra Cheese.
Loessin
added
that
merely acting as a concerned
administrators. as well as faculty
And monster size It!
student. and no! in any official and students were "equally
No
Ice, please.
capacity.
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Camnus
.,

.

., Grand
Valley
·S~ Univenity ..
"studentsarcstaitini
.• newclub,for
:;·studentswho
Joveto nin.:TheGrand
..
_.. : Valley
lload
R~
·ue'.tooking.for
',..
J

. ! .~tbusiastic pcm,le who.\\?,$h
to·~
;
_:;-i
tbe.~.,.i9fl,for ninnipg_wjth others.-. ,.

·i.. .1,Club memberiwill ~ new~pie,
,, .jet

(or.ai

lcut stay)'in ~.

..·

have

-. . fricndJy
compcµ_tions among each
·i, oibcr, eojot road ·trips.togc;tber
;·l:llld

i•host·pocl~k diilne,:s.
_Mem~ Will
·.-so panici~ in 'arca-5.K:races.
. ·. .. The fust'meeting 'will be held pn, "
. ·,. ~art23 al ,-,pm Oin
the R~tional
·... .
... :·Qnrer
directly outside 'of,the '
Campus Health.Center.This meeting is
for-informational purposes
only. . ..
·Practiceswill be every Tuesday:'
and ·,.
. ..°Tliunday
at ~pm, For -any more · .: '. · .
information, pl~ 'call Kati_e ·at 89~.· ;737Q., ,. :: :. . . ..
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. theirsmoking
'habit ..

: . TheCampusWellpessCenier.is

offcru,g.free fllV testing to stud.cots,
~-factilfyin_(!_staff: -~ te~g. p~vidcd
by.St Maty's •McAulefffealth ee ·nter, .:
will ~ confidc:.ntialand-anony~ous ..
· ; llatesfor testing throughourthc · · .
..·.• .semesterare )an. 23'; Fet,. -6,.feb .' 20; .
,' ·_·,;: M~b -.~ ·an,fApril 3 frQm-3-6pm
i" ..
· · .: the-Lower Level-of the R~rcallQn ..
\ C.en1er
: ·cQdedschedulitig is required.
. ' . If you
·needarrymorcinfonnation, cal! .
·. , .~us.Wellness
at 895-~659. ·
,'

~

·:

·1 .,

,.

.

.

.

;·

;

lo

.. ' ."This . ··. w<;>r~
shop ... wa
control ..~l;leir:. stre~s.·.in a
and e4ucate , . h·e~hhie'r'. · · w~y.: '.. , ,.Time.·
. the people' .who' want .to' quh/' ' . nianageme,t't; .Jor ~xarttple. i_s-:
-~li~gensmith said._,··Participants · one.reducer i?f.s~s ·: ·quick .
arc i-!ot"y.elledatabouJ ~hy tl:iey .catnap ~urjng lhe day is-another, '
)~ uld.qujt ·smoking.·: · . · .· , · :01,her i~eas w1it·:be. p.r~nte4 :
. ·:; . ·The sessi.on. ~ill be 'broken.· thmughout ~ :session; .·. · · .". ···

· dcv~lopcd
to. h_clp

:A
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Career

,.The CounseHngand
.. : : Deve)opmeri~Center WantsJO help
· · · students arid faculty how to :
. ·communicatd>etter, "Assert Yourself'
·.'is.8 ten-week
worts
.bop
that'teaches
· ~ participanis_lO.comrnUnicatein_an'
.. appropriate and assertivc:inanner. The
. - '..-sessiQns·!lfC_safe and confidential: The
.. :flJ'St,mccting was
.already held, but the
• I•

_Another theme include~
reasons for why people smoke.
According to Klingensmith, a
main re.asorl · might be that
smokjng is a form of rela ation .
.Others may have ~iartcd
smokjng socially and then
eventually became addi ted.
Klingensmith will then help
each pc1rti.cipant identify . the
reasons why he or she began h>
smoke. When they arc finally
ready to quit. the pankipants
will explore other possibilittc~
of what they can change 10 make
sure they do not go back to
smoking.
"If he or she began smoking
to relax, then we try to help them
come up with other way~ to
relaJt
besides
smoking.' ·
Klingensmith said.
This workshop also del\'c~
into the topic of •arc,~
management. Many ~mokcr\
admit that smoking reliew!>-the
tension before a final exam or
helps to reduce the strn~ of the
busy
academic
week.

othernine meetings,8J'C open tOthe

·. entire campus.
The,oex1~ti.ai~iJJ . · · .
'be.on Jan.24 from.2:30-4:00pm,:in204 .
. S~nt Services Building. For more
in!pnnation. please cal} 895-3266.

·••••••

Volunteer!GYSU is
having their first Volunteer
Appreciation Day on
Monday. Jan. 22.
Ydlow ribbons will be
passed out to those who
have eYer volunteered and
those with an interest in
from lsat semester.
volunteering.
If you are interested in
There will be a table in
helping
or you want more
the lobby of Kirkhof from
information
about
10-4 p.m. for interested
Volunteer 1GVSU . please
students, faculty or staff to
pick up a ribbon and learn call the Leadership and
Volunteer Center localed in
more
about
the
Kirkhof building at 895Volunteer1GVSU.
2363.
At 7 p.m. in the Pine

.. c1•11111

li11I••••111111

The Counseling Center is starting a
six-session workshop on relationships
beginning Monday ian. 29 from 4-5
p .m. The worbhop is open to any
. interested students, faculty and staff.
The focus of these sessions is to
delve into the issues that help or may
cause friction in any type of
relationship whether ii is a casual
dating relationship or a marriage.
One major topic of discussion of
one session is how to communicate io
a relationship. Participants will be
able 10 expresstheir communication
problems 10 their significant other.
Another aspect of communication
during this session will be to talk about
how to make your partner feel loved.
Even though Valentine's Day is
coming up, couples should remember
that there are aJso 364 other days
during the year.
Most of the sessions, however. wiJI
consist of topics lhal participants want
to tallcabout.
If participants still want to continue
with counseling, they are welcome 10
one-on-one counseling sessions.
If you would like any more
infonnation, call the Counseling and
Career Center at 895-3266.

friend~
smoke .
works.hpp will help them to get
over that bump in the road.
Klingensmith realizes th.at a
lot of the panicipaots may nol
quit right after the workshop
ends. but that really isn't an
issue for him. "The goal for
thc:.c people is to learn the skills
~u when they are ready to quit.
they will have the tools."
TI1c sessions were suppose;.d
to begin on Jan. JO. bul due to
the publication of this anicl e.
the sessions will now begin on
Wed. Jan. 24 at 11 a.m, in the
Counseling Center. For further
information.
ca ll
Enc
Klingensmith al 895-3266.

ExPlore
thecampus
Wellness
Center
andseewhat
100 willfind

crackers.
that participants can win such same aerob ics and workout ma!:>sage
service.
You could also exercise on as I-shirts. gift certifica tes. labs from last !>Cmesterthat run
Whereas other massage
your own lo a fitness video tanning packagesor more.
throughout the week.
parlors may charge you up tu
The
Spring
Break
Some nf thll,e , c,swn,
When someone mentions until lhe people who live
S 100 for a 60-minute massage.
ch Campus Wellness charges (an:
his or her New Year's below you bang on the ceiling Challenge program has only include GVSL : Gnnd. wt11
been around for two years. this can teach you the mow~ to he you ready')) a mere $25 for a
resolution it usually consists of with a broomstick.
Instead, you could pick up beingthe third. but it has been the next hack-up dancer for 60-minuie massage.
losing weight. eating healthier
N'S ync.
or some sort of exercise a schedule from Campus a success.
A measly $25 to lie on a
Wellness in the Recreation
According to Dr. Brenda
Kickr,t , ,~ an lnll'll~C
activity.
table while being treated to one
I am sure you have already Center and join the many Reeves. director of Health . kickboxing cla~, that redw, of the best fonns of rclaxa11on
Recreation and Wellness, there studenL~aerobic mO\c, rrnxed Huw can you pass that up?
noticed
fellow
student s programs that they offer.
Every semester. Campus were 65 participants the first with some dance mmn
reaching for the cup of fruit
Even 1f you feel as though
instead of the fries in the River Wellness presents a variety of year and 89 last year.
And. if you go cnou[.!h you ~an't afford an hour out or
programs (mostly free) for
"We obviously hope 10 rimes to th1!->
Cafe.
cla:..!>,y1>un>uld
y1.rnrday. why not just get a I 'i
You have already seen rice anyone that likes to workout. keep going up every year... learn some krckhoxmg mn\'c, m111u1e
massage for only SJ .1'
cakes instead of the bag of needs to get in shape or wanls Reeves said. "Our goal for this to ward off any rorc nt1al Can you honestly tum you,
year is 125 participants...
attackers.
potato chjps on the shelf of to lose weight.
hack on such a g~t dear:1
One of lhe programs
Registrati on
for
thi s
your neighbor's donn room.
Totally Toned i~ a dass
You must make ;111
The leuuce for the salad offered this semes ter 1s program is has already started devoted to toning the muscles. appointment for your massagt·
ba.r at the Commo ns has "Spring Break Training 2001." but it lasts until Feb. 6. This dass 1s a high 111ten~e ~o rnll now before all of the
disappeared by dinner. The This is a four-week fitness Anyone who signs up receives workout that spenali t es un the times slots are filled'
muscles.
attendance at Kleiner has challenge from Jan. 29 to Feb. a free water bottle.
Do not feel gloomy abuur
Another fun program
dropped since the semester has 25 that is open to studeolS.
If you don 'l want to work no! being able 10 exercise.
,, ...... .,,,111111111111 started.
faculty and staff.
sponsored
by
Campus up a swear every night in a
There are plenty ot
This program, sponsored Wellness is the ..How To" high-intense workout scs!>1
Maybe the most annoying
0 n. opportunities for you over al
Delta SigmaPi, the intcmational
thing about these New Year's for the first time by Campus Ballroom Dancing Clinic.
a yoga class is also available.
the Fieldhouse.
businessfralemity,is havingtheir
Taught by undergraduate
resolution s is that the We llness, is an opponunity for
This leaches particip:111tsto
The aerob ics labs art·
..MeettheChapter''
nights from Jan.
and student Samarhia Bush, this maintain a good sense of offered everyday, so do not UM '
Recreation Ce nter is now participants to gel in shape
22-26 at 9:30 p.m. in Lake Michigan
always overflowed
with lose extra pounds put on by the clinic teachesparticipants the balance. how to breathe the excuse that there is nothmc
Hall.room132. Anyoneinterested
steps in which to ballroom correctly and how to relax and to do.
students, faculty and staff who holidays.
will havethe opportunityto talk to
Different
activilies dance.
vowed at the beginningof this
"de-stress" after a full day of
And
even · 1f
1hr
otherfraternitymembenaboutthe
It is open to anyone and classes.
year to work up a heartysweat included in the program ate ab
"resolutioners" decide to g1w
organization.Students~ requiredto
every night.
lab, racquetball. rock climbiag, there is no cost at all. The first
Many more aerobic classes up the exerc ise resolution .
bringgradercporu
and/ortranscripts.
Your favoritemachine has aerobics classes, swiauniag, class is on Monday, Feb. 19, al are also available for all that maybe by that time you will
If youneedanymoreinformation,
been
overtaken
by weight training, co~titive
9 p.m. io theDaoceStudio.
are interested.
find yourself hooked on the
pleasecallBrendaSlaterat 532-0700.
"rcsolutioners" (which is what sports, jogging, walking and
Tbcieia a second cl.ass on
These classes are free for programs provided by Campu~
Wednesday, Feb. 21, at the all GVSU students and Wellness.
we call tllem). Your-exercise many more. _ •
schedule
ISDOW in' shambles
. Each . a~livity is worth sametimeandplace for those faculty/staff, b ut after Jan. 26.
Please stop by the Re,·.
because Ule~ resolqtio~en points that students
can eaJD
· wbocannot
makethe first one. thereis a fc;efor the public.
Center for a complete schedule
haveinte~
yourexercise For
exampl.e, · · •
Pre-~gisualioo
is required.
Comp lete sched ules for for the aerobics labs and the
tune, ·. . . ' · '
racquetball .,.(al 30 · ·'.·is
There will be other ..How these and other aerobic classes
broc~urc on the program s.
1
worth 20 pt; 1wimmiagfor·30 To" clinics 'throughout the arc pmvided at the ·front desk
SQwhJ(~ .youdo?
special events and ·massage
30 semuter, ·including scuba io the Recreational Center..
Well, y9u could sit at min. is_wonb a whoppioa
rates.
· ho~ and e:w,:isc by_moving pl;J>lcyclingfor only I mile ii divins
(beginaiDaMan:b27),
For the . .dan that you do
The Campus Wellness
your ja~ .,while eating the .wonb 11Jeasy JO,.pt. . · :;.
b~
.. (April 11), and not feel ~ working ou1 and Center can be reached at 895'
-..fn
\ t lcJil. ••1.-• I ' •
1bt acc,mml1rioo
f,t ._.
,aq1na,11 bikina
(April 17).
just want to~ 1theWellness 2600.
. ~
·/ --~ .··,Ulal·;~\ ,our
, ~ IUOlllJIWI
;·:_J;Jp~ .,i'1ifitfl
. P9U,ll.~ put towad_p,ril.CI.
~ ..~ , of~.~
Center' offeri an· lne1tpensive
MEAGAN
CYRULEWSKI
Grand Valley u mthorn
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Volunteer GVSU now has a
program designed explicitly for
organization
and
the
mobilization of both students
and donations for international
a.id; it is called International
Relief . Jay Cooper, a memberof
Volunteer GVSU, claims that
!he program will give those who
want to make donations a place
to go.
.. In the past faculty and
students would call us wanting
to make donations ." Copper
explained . "Not having any
place to send them we would
take the donation and then try to
figure out how to get it to its
intended place ."
Sita! Patel, a junior at Grand
Valley State University, is
considered the founder of
International Relief. During a
meeting with her advisor last
semester, it was suggested that
the program be developed.
From there it took onlywccb to
for the idea to bloom into reality.
"We started it because there
are Jots of needs in 3rd world
countries that have to be met,"
Patel commented."People need
to look around and be aware of
what's happening in other
countries...
International
Relief's
mission statement iJ "to

· ·. · ·· · .......,...,.... . md
~.
' .--~
- '
:.
·
~
,
.
~
~ii~~
l•tl.lMiiith
. dlc· ~...... . 01 ,

and Downtown Campus
433 Standale Plaza NW

need
with the help of
International
Aid and the
Institutionof Global Education.
The first project will begin
within the next month, though
exact dates have not yet been
detennined . The projects' main
objective will be the collection
of over 2,000 white gym socks,
half of which must be of
children sizes. The socks will be
sent 10 Nicaragua along with
Boric acid foot powder .
After
Hurricane
Mitch
struck Nicaragua in 1999,
several churches and agencies
donated thousands of rubber
boois to help children deal with
the large amounts of mud. The
drawback to this act of kindness
is that due to the high humidity,
unclean environment and lack of
socks, there is now an epidemic
of athlete's foot affecting the
majority of children . The gym
socks, in addition to the foot
powder and education of the
general public on proper foot
care, will be one of the many
actions taken to combat this
problem.
Sital Patel claims that the ·
biggest
problem
facing
IntcmatiooalRelief is the need
for more:members. Students are
needed to help develop ideas,
plan
events and
work
fundraisers
and
collection
sights . They arc also needed to
help spread the word of
upcomingevents tbrougbow the

Gr11ndValleyLanthorn

facilitateprojectswhichrespood
to overwhcbning needa of
people around the world." They
· plan to first educafc .aldaltl,
dam orgamz,e
and directservic:ea
to those. in need. These two
.pis will be accomplished
. dirou&htniDiJJ&IClli~,

Walker/Standale Location

Located Halfway Between Main

20 Minute beds & 15 Minute Stand-Ups
VHR Beds and VHR Stand-Ups
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Spring Break

involved
with
hitematiooal
Relief you arc not
only bclpina otbcra.but you are
bclpiq yourself by findingout
co . a .fialler e~tcnt what ii
-~I
~itiout
the
w,;,rld."
· · Pwfe ·infaaled in J·olnino
• .......
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(Just South of 36th Street )
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Lake MichiganDrive)

community.
As Patel explained,
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three}'chQQis
a1id4~000
inil~/i~~ei;
~o·t.a1cer;
return
ho11lt
for a title.

: .. '..

..

ill .fall 2000 all· ·

·

. Smith -have

andat leut ~C ~

·Come 8

P:"C'C'!'
OD~
team die _school
·Sopbo1DOn?5
Travjs Clcmetlt.and

' Wayto

competedm during~ fall semester.
J~k

,

. Bell, left, and

. Miu

.

Joog.

be' '

.. .

·.-.:

Freshmen
RyanBrady,.Dustin· ·
Cole, Joe.Farber andMichael·
. Terincssce; sophomorcs MikeH~ . .
· TomHosfordand Luke W'mstrom,and
juniors MikeKennedy
~ i>af
.:
WiJliamsrepresented
the f~
.rcam
, ,,
. Senior.Luke McC.ottermade
a lone
.. :··· ~
:for the men's golf teani.·_. ·

' di~tions

:~

Tricia _Plum. juniors Melanie·Avcodt ·
and Kristen Lee, and ~nior Beverly.,
Daugherty~~
women's
:·aJl-~mic
team.
.,.
: . Jimior DanaMorganand .seniors' ..
.' Rebecca c'Ianton,·AnwKla Hartman
...·
· andStacy' Schwalm madethewo~n·s .

soe<:cr
.

r
I•

· tennis-teai;n:
. . ..
.. ., .. .
Sophon)Of'CS
Charil Febsenfeld and ·.• ·
Traci'Skrztpck'representedthe
..
volleybaUtcam. fetisenfeld's 3.98 ·: , :
·GPA was the highest _among all Granct',· ·
. Valley Sµtc athletes nan'.lcdto the : . ··..

teams
:··

··

·

..

Soccer
I.

•'•' ,

For their outstanding play during·, ·1

. the2000season,
sophom~ Megan· ·. ·
·Lau~nslager and Cassie Teeple earned .
; QLlAc,All;;Confe~~nals.
_ ·: ·· ~ r ...;_ L.-~eaa9&ager,
a 4F.{;p5CN{l.::JY.I&
a_ .
·First-Team selection for her effort in
helping the Lakers post a 1.11 goaJs
. against average.
· Teeple, a forward. made the
.Second-TeamAll-GLlAC after she led
the Lak:erswith five points on two
goals and an assist during the
· conference season. She finished the
~ ..
year with 20 points on nine goals and
four assists.
The Lakers ended their conference
season with a 2-6-1 record and a 9-8- 1
overall record.

.........
Baseball

..........

,ell

Grand Valley State baseball Head
Coach Steve Lyon announced last
week that he had signed Rockford's
Mike Ragsdale Loa letter of intent to
play baseball.
Ragsdale. a right-handed pitcher.
went 7-2 as a junior last season with
lhe Rams while posting a 2.2 1 ERA.
Ragsdale was a Second-Team All-Arca
selection and was a member of the AJl0 .K. Red Conference Team.
During his sophomore campaign.
he put up a 6-1 record while compiling
a 2.4 ERA.
The Lakers were 32- 17 last season,
including a 19-10 mark in the GLIAC,
The team wilJ return five pitchers that
saw a significant amount of action
during the 2000 season.

---·--GrandValleyStateH~ Coach

ClaudeUe CharneyinkedJaidaBourke
of St. CecileHighSchoolin ·
·
Tee~
Onlario,-Cbristinc
Voungof
Albert~
.bell·Hish
~I-in
Torontoandl)iapa VoikosQf.Utica

FordHighScbool,·to·lctten'Ofiotent
to· .
play beginning
'withthe2001-2002

..

le:> follow

.• _·, I

tbe.ir college

• ..·.

. lo 'I 996, .SmiJh left Creston High
School, wbctehe averaged 22'.3points ·
per gam.: ·· and earned Honorable ·
..... Mcntiorp\ll ~Sttue honors
as a senior,·

...-'Sophomorcs
,Andrca
'CaroseU\
~ . ~-

I ..:

.. forMacyland-Eastem
.Shore.

· .

Puring his' fl.l'St season .with
.· the Hawb., Smith played ·against
some · big-name. Di'vision · I
..,··schools and settle,{.in .nicely
· ..wilh the ~grapi . .. · ·. .
.
· ."He ~ a icrsati le player,"
· · · says. · former Eastern . Shore
. Assistant . G*h .Seari"
Alverado.···
· wbo worked with Smith during his
' : tenure at' the university. . "lo games
..': ru a freshman, he.really showed-a lot ,
, .of maturity an_d:potential."
·
.
SmitJi arid Alverado
. built a strong. bond .during that first year arid ·things
. were looking · up for Smith•. but then
·: ·.Alv.erndo left .the program and thirig fell
. . · ap,att:for:Sin1th. WithAlveradoelsewhere,
.
Smith grew unhappy with his situation at Eastern
. Shore. During hi sophomore, year he nevermade
. . ihe same conn~tion wit.n the ,head coach as he .did
a change.
.·· · ·with A.l".erado,' arldhe kJ)cw he bad to ~ax~
' . · ·· ·~11was
.pre:tty
·nice out. there my 'first year," Smitti
r . say ...':Then.
and thecoach didrt·.1 get along chat well.
.
-_
and
,I
wanted
to
.go
to .the next le\'el."
1
WhiJi:Smith ~ madeprogress at Eastern Shore, ab<*t .
1.800mile · away Bctr.s !>ask.et.ball-career
had hit a wall.
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lallers
set·toenter·SVlilhlDBl'S
·
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split111ee1
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That attack mentality bas helped the
Lakers gain sizeable first-half leads. which
they have been able to hold on to for the entire
When a team •~ 12-2. word get, around game.
Thursd.Jy. Wayne Stale stayed close with
chat you have a good thing going on.
The Grand VaJley State men's basketball t.he Laker~ until Grand Valley State put
team cracked into the "others receiving votes" together an I 1-3 run to go up 36-27 with 4:25
category of the Division II national poll after left in the first half. The Lakers never trailed
again as they won 93-80 .
beating Wayne State and Hillsdale last week.
The wins marked the Lakcrs· eighth in a
Junior guard John Flynn 26 points while
row as they kept the ir hold on the GLIAC senior forward Donte Smith scored 24.
Nonh Division' s top spot with a 5- 1 Sophomore center Jason Bauer pulled down
13 rebounds 10 go along with 15 points. II was
conference record.
"Last year. we could spike and beat the the sixth straig ht game that Bauer had
good teams:· Lakcrs· Head Coach Terry Smith recorded a double double; however. that streak
said. "Now. we· re good and can sustain would come to an end two days later in the
!momentum). We just necde.d to develop an Lakcrs· game against Hillsdale.
·attack mentality."
Hillsdale had been one of thr GLIAC
South Division's top teams. but
the Lakers put them away 86-62
in an easy win.
Bauer' s run of double
. doubles fell short as he
' managed nine points and eight
· rebounds. Bauer also recorded
a steal and a couple shot blocks
during the game.
Flynn led all scorers with 2 1
· ,_points
and grabbed , six
. rebounds. He and junior guard
Jason Bouchereach pulled in
} six rebounds, and Boucher
.' addedseven points and nine
· assists to thewin.
At the close of the first half. ,
{senior forward Micah Be ll
,:Jconvertcd on a play that pretty
> much has summed up the
, Lakcts• season. Wilh no time
,
~ontheclock. Bell put up apoff' balall"Njumper from the lop of j
llJle key.and made it wilh no 1
: 1lime . remaining. 1be basket
· aent the · Latcra into halftime
I ,vicb 8 ,38-29, .
!
\ , · ,.We, felt this was I our
1
l
lbeseasoriand
-~dM'
.bi&Bdt
~ theyear
because
• Ibey~ dieJcaaue.~ year," .
Mno:KOHON
Grand Valleyumrlrorn

bige,lf}a~m,m

boale'Smidi'iai-,
,? .
.
. ~·1bo " .~
..,l'°
f2-2 start
.·..~ ·~ best
,~ - in ~1 ·
1 ~_,

·1,,'

~ ~ ·,.
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I
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-

' become clOS'C
ever since.
··
.
Their careers have paralleled for the ·· ..:
.. ~ put sincethen. Toey·ve played ~m· ·
lbc same .Pro-Amteam since high school· .
andbqth'preppedat Grand Rapi~ ·area high ~ · ·
.~~ls ai ·srandoucbastetballplayers~
· Yet·
after ~iJhschool, thej.setoutin opposite

· aq,resentcd
the women'scross
country
.

-

~u. life seems
to come
'

Micab :

iopbomore
LeanneB~ andValerie·
VanNeneo:junior K.iinbier,ty
Stover 'and
seniors Lisa BauerandK~ Bloem. · ·

.

. ..

-f

._ ~~ . :

around in .. full .. :ciri:lei; Tbeit
baskeJball
cirecn
·prov~
dlia..
.. The two metin the Flint Spmmer
. '8asketb4)1J>ro-Am
, .4uring
. iheir
middle . 'ichool .·days
· and h4ve ..

· Darue°lF11bcland Daniel Whipple
made the rqen's ctou couqtry -all- ·
acadcrnictearn.
.

~-

.

. fQrOrand~ Saau,men;s· ·
ba•~I
· stirsDonic Smith and ;

Valley .
State.

qd Benjamin,Wataon,~ seniors · .

lfrcshtnan
Julie' Maycroft,
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mentality of wanting to race and
not wanting to get beat was a
large part," said Newsome.
The swimming and diving
1be women brought home
teams hit lhe pool last weekend two victories over the weekend
fatigued and sore from all of the as they traveled to Calvin.
nonstop training in the past few beating the Knights 12I - I03 on
weeks .
Friday. and then came home lo
Although the o\'erall results beat the Wayne State Warriors
did not end in a win for both 149-92 on Saturday.
men and women. Head Coach
Newsome was impress ed
Dewey Newsome understood with
the
season-best
that the teams were not in fuJI performances of sophomore
health or strength.
Katie Guthrie in the 50 and I00Newsome spoke about how yard freestyle events (25.37 and
competitive the rrien's and 55.00, respectively). and she
women's 200-yard freestyle was placed first in the 200-yard
against Wayne St.ate.
freestyle (2:01.34) .
"Three people hit the wall at
Junior
Julie · Upmeyer
the same time and nobody was
going to give up. I think Che
Grand Volley lan thon,

PLEASESEE SWIM, 18
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.Men's
trackcrushes
Ferris .~;-·ForeverSu·n
women
Phon~: 453-0200
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Jason· Van Elst haltered his (22'9") and triple jump (41 ' 1':
-~own school records in the sho1 1/4") , Jeremy Wurtz in the 200
put and 35-lb weight throw. He (23 .03 ) and 400 (50 .98).
In sports there are blowouts. should n,-oveup to the 1opthree Boomer · Hoppough in the 55
Spring Break Is just around the corner!
and thentherearc blowouts . 1be in the nation in Division fl in hurdles (7.74). Jim Rejc in the
~
.
~
Grand Valley State men's track both events after setting 55 dash (6.67) and Robert
team dished out one of the latter personal records of 55'T in the Haveman in the 3.000 (9 :06 .0).
The Lakcrs also captured the
to archrival Ferris State on Jan. shot and 60'6" in the weight.
Two other Lakers achieved 1600 (3 :24 7) and the 2300
12 with a resounding 115-18
0-3426 Lake MlchlQanDrive• 616-677-2222
provisional national qualifier (8 : 20.."i) relays.
duel meet victory.
Just a few blocks east of campus!
Jan over
. 13.6. IOJc
The Lakers won 15 of 16 status
Pearson on
soared
.. inrem)
the ,-- _________
.....______________________
_
events and took second place in
every single event. dominating high jump and Ben H1rdcs
the newly revived Ferris State clearedl5'T' in the pole vuulL
Other event winner s for
program . The Bulldogs are
beginning to rebuild their team Grand Valley State included
after not competing in men's Dave Ross in lhe mile (4:2ti. 10)
track and field for nearly a and 800 (2 :02 . 17). Brandon
Womack in the long jump
decade.

GIIANT
I.DRwtL

Grand ValleyLanthorn

-,,..,.- TanningSalon

season
whhwin
AJSMUDEII
Grand ValleyLanthorn

2844- Lake Michigan Dr .

: GOLAKERS!~

Help the Lakers
•
beat Ferris & Will
College Night
THURSDAYtickets to a Grand
241-2999
Rapids Hoops game

See our ad on page 10 !

s.-RIDERS

Attend the Grand Valley State vs. Ferris State basketball
games on Monday, Jan. 22 and you and some friends could
be at a Hoops game courtesy of the Grand Valley Lanthom.
Simply fill out the form
below and drop it off at
the ticket Stand Upon
entering the Fieldhouse.
One lue.kywinnerwill be
drawnduring the first

RunningSpecialtyStore

4045 Chicago Drive, Grandville

See us for NIKE SHOX

J[jGaANJ>nt{JoVAI

half of the men'sgame.
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ueaa... '
.TheLakers'(~I0,-O~OLIAC); ·
of .their ,f~t ~ix ooaf~
..
· pmca;j,taycd,hos~to )V~yne
State'..
' ·OD ' Th~y
: and J:{ill~e
OD
.. Satunt.y.· , ... .. .
·.
· ... :. ·;Tlpidiy l\i$ht lbe Warriors
· · def~
~..~
·8~8L .lt·wif ·,
. the.sixth·game-ofthe:~
.Qralld
..., ,V~~ s.~ bacHost:b
' ,)':sevenor·.
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:

. fe;werpoilits. . :· , ,:. ..'·

· .:
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' : 'Offensively;'the Lake.iswere

. Grand
.
Vallo
. t from
.'
.
y State shot 46 ~
,' .,'•
· the, field, including . 8:.of'-16.from·..
' 'me
. 'peri~~ter, ' .'~d ·~d ' 'three' '
.. players ov.~ .thc 17-point:~
· ·
.
.
Head
CQ8Ch
.
CJaudettc
·Clwne
'
' '
' ' . ' ' Y.

' )titting ' QD ail .cy~.

·r

' ' ·: ,''.says..a :collapse
io~a.ril~ endof
.' ' the first liilf resultedin the loss.::' '
.· -We played
well.for'36minu~ ·
. in tbat·&anl4'
> The fQ!ir.niuauiei,·
· ·. leadin
' gup to
, the half ts
' whafwdus
.'
·in,. \,Ve-..vcre
,up· eipt ~. ,and
'we.went
·dow.n
.cigbf That'~
a)6- .
. .':.poinf
' swing. Yqu..··can;'.t · pµt ·
. yourself 'in ·tpat lqnd . of~ hole and .
·... expecttoget out,''shesaid. '• . ..: .

· ·
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. . ' , ..

..···sophomore_·,
..gu~d :.-,:Laurie
·...: · Rehmann Je<lGrand ValleyState ...

··. · .:-,_'··..... .. ···· ·: ..·;. ·.'. · ~Valley'l.~1
.AJ_.._.,
.
with 19pointsand sevenrebounds
· Jennifer Nielsen:fl~ds·an 'openlilg .di.trlng !•st. Satur~y 's
· .while ·Jennifer-· Nielsen · put · i 7 ga,rrie v~:Hills.dale Jl~G_randValley. The wom,enlo~t 66-57,
· . ·' points
tbc.,.t~>ard
, ~d grabbe4 · ". · · ' · · . · ·.:· · , · .' ·.
.. ·.... · · . '..· · . .
, six rebounds
. ·· ·
· · . · .·· . . :
Re~
was ,r,hconly:_l~Jcer
m doybl~_digits
. :..The Lakcrs'hi~k :W~ O()t inucb; be·tier on .scoring,wiib_21 togo_aJong,witn.SCVenboar.ds
. ,'
.
S~tµrday,losing
for the seconitiµie this season tc,>• •··:·Th~y .·_
!en.:,:
18.-Gtand
YaJlcrs~:wm.bc.
:. .· · · .Hills(lale.~57 > ·.; : . · .· .. · .
" . · ,.1n.~e~syJv.80:'afor .a._lcey~LIAC m.atchupwith:
... · . : Gra,nd.Valley S~ .tc got ~ff to a'·sluggjsh start. ·f.ie.~ybu~t.
.. ·.... , ..
.': .., .
' ' ' an4struggled defensivelytfu'oughouL'The Lakers' ·_' A ·.WJII·,Thursday would dQ .a ,lot, Chamc:y
. , ··i.were ,a1so·~, .tcooundcd·41-28
·
.
.
said ''Me'rcyhw-sthas ~!tied
injuries all ~n
·
-_,·,.: . :.~Early
~overs set:the·teu;J)i;>.'"
C::~y'said . . · long•.jlllfl told IllylC~ ·this JS.a mu~twin.''. :·: ·.
. ; '.'We
got
·behipd w.iy.Reb9uildingis also big. Let . ' The Lakers ~tay' in, Pennsyl~ania, taking
· .:, . up second shpt opportuniti~ andyou put you~lf
on the sevc.n_th-ralikedteam.m the reg,~~-Gannon.
.. h. I "
.
.
.. .

on:

'' 2035:28th S.E
...·Located·in·the Grancl'
Ce~·tr~ Pl~a~· ::
.',.: .-..··. ;. ln ·~tW~eri'l(alamazQO
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·. TRACK.. >. ·..-

with a . ri~ - of . · .
Ya:leriCrVanNetten· and
·
· .... · ._.
· · .
.
·.. jtiniqr JanincWal~ettook fust and
in the
. ·
· and fo\trth in the
·Kruis took ~ond in· the 5.000-kilomcter race. VanNetten had a 'time of
.800-mctcr' ~b .right. t,e'rund
'freshman..Steph . 19:4SandWitlteriet'stime was 20:16. .
Kuhlman. ·,.Kruis . ~locked · i.n·.·at' 2:22.JZ. while . :>·In dle ·field event$. tnnsfer sophomore. leis ·.· :
·. . Kuhlmanposte<f
a tiine of 2:22.3L . .
·...· . ·
Cbarles
ttx>kf~t 'in the highjump with a height of ·
. ·.. The~oµien's
_diStance
(ook the first ~o pl4c~s ._
5'2", io_Uow.cd~ fr.cshmcnVickie Mukans
.·\YIJ9
·.

. IJ,:Q6.78. ... Sophomore

second

race
.·

.Karmen
....rook
®rd,~. ,·.·

.i'.~ w.itlt
~

i4~J~mctc

. tiitbjg ·.firs(atd0:58.26 .Qid
· · ·.

·~

.

• · ,

freshman
. ;'···Sopbomorc:Stacey Bray took second place in
· ·

,.

~-'' ,

~

.:

,

,

I

.,·

· .JJnnc'nc ·seckinger
in . second

..'~tmuedfrom~ge·9 . .

. '·

the ·pole v~ult.-with a· height of
nine feet. Bray broke her own
. school record last weekend with
a height of 9'3".
·
Junior Jenna Shook threw a
first place shot put going 41 '9"
while sophomoreAmy McCalla
took third place with a toss of
36'6-1/2 ".
In the weight throw, senior
Rebecca Meyers took ~ond
and Shook took third. Meyers
·tossed a 48'9" throw and Shook
threw 48' 1-1/2" .
The ne:tttmeet is Friday, Jan.
19 at the Fieldhouse arena.

Goto a
Hoops game
on us
See page 9 for
details
on how
you could win

·9 PM.~ C:lose ·

. KAROKE NIGHT·.

• $1.50 23oz .._Domestic D1·aft·s ;,·.;·
, ~ ;*·
• $1.50 Kamikaze .& Purple ...
Hoofe
.rs·
• $3.00 Long Islands
• 75 wings for $24.99
• Buy l 2 wings get 5 free with
college ID

DAILY SPECIALS
Mon: $2.00 burgers
Tues: 25 cent wings
Wed: 50 cent legs

Help Save A Life - Donate Plasma Today.
Its The Right Thing To Do!
And Each Month You Can Earn Up To

Brian's Books
.......

The best selection for all textbooks and supplies!

1,
~

:~

...

Call Community Bio-Resources to make your appointment:

•

•

,r...-;;

: -.. ..II.
.

..

·~--

COMMUNITYBIO-RESOURCES
616.458.1646

Brian'sBook'sls.fn.two
convenient
'.locations!

Acrossfromme
watertoweronthe
Allendalecampus
·... ' ' ' ' ' '
Or on Fulton Stteet in downtown

Qfand
.'Rapids!.
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.
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.to"°iight ~• .:Guthrie-·ail.d ·Kim
·vanHovelln 'e '
. . :·
. w~tci:, tianr mate,s~pe .t~Jn ii very close race
· ...againstCatvln. ,T.he:.whole·team stands.·behirid a· ..
.victories . .. swimmer -when .ihe.y.c·ompete :..stiaring ' l>Qth
. .an~ l(?s~es. ... · · · . i- · . ·... ..:.. · .....
·...: , '. .. ·..,_.

.

..: ·:~

•

.

. ;:

,.-·~ ·_: ..·......

0an .Jari·son swimsthe 500freestyle . Wt111e
·swlmmers swim
longer events, fellow teammates hold signs saying ·how many
laps have been swum . Being under water can cause people to
lose track of how many laps they've swum.

Sandals are ·th.e preferred footwea(for swimmers on the GVSU swim team. Piles of sandals grow
during warm u·p before the swim meet.

Kate Porter lies back and relaxes before a meet

Scott Lawrence on left and Jerry Bowmanon right clap with other team
mates just before the swim meet. Beforeeverymeet the team gathers
round chanting and clapping getting hyped up before the swimming
starts .

Rachel Emerson starts oH of the side of the pool. Of the four strokes {breast stroke, back stoke,
freestyle stroke and butterfly stroke) the back Is the only one where the swimmer starts in the water.

Josh Devries
. of Grand Valley
• ,~i.ts off the 3
. ,.meter board
. 'during the
· diving event
', "11'of Grand
: V11l1y'1,meet ~
'." ~n,t
·Calvln

JCoflana·at

,t.,Ji~~

\

.

\

·-··..

~vea · •-~iti
~g~ there w~ ·-. ~dlea ii, ~ .bu f~t -~-0 · yean
;..-realJy.~l-t ~
- ,few •e1i1l1t1ve·· ach,evernenta ~ to be performed .to ·mate lbfpp ...Republicini in po1itioo io cap~
in . _
..,
.
,__.
..
_ . _. _comparable . to those pf - Lyndon B. work,'.' ~ Y~. Paul _Grogan, fo,rDM;
( -~
dilttictl that were ~)'
voting··.-.·
. Nosingle ,lens lootswii:teenoupi to . _Jofuison.o, ~r:a,ntlin
I:). -~OOICVClt. Yet_at_ exccutiv~·director ,~f toeLocal Initiltivea Repub&.n praidentiaJJy
.'' B~ -aay1.. .
. capture ~ pe,plexinJ·plliorainaof Bill ._
:me
end of~- ten~ , Clin«,a ~.left an ~ ~-·
a group that ~ lp, -mive '·. ··~ Reput,licapa
aaw t~ ·u their .
.. Cllnton'!a~idenq.
_ ... - · ·... -.:... ?,irn!st•~•b~ _~t
oa, t_>om.
-~e,.
. . ":'Jl«~lty _~I~
. _,
:·.
_ , ...equi~alent to Roosevelt' s DeQIOCl'lli
c ,, .
FinanceDepi,rtma,t
-. .
Clinton .was die fl.pt ·Democratic
'.fheDe~
~
-m-~
·, · _In -the ~lid~
arena;~; Climop _') audslidcof:l932: tbc_realigning·e~ ori:·. -_Selil'!'4ri
-Schoolof Bl4$iness
president since Fruklin ·D. R_oosevelt._to le$~edJo biuuccesa ~· 8~8
~ -own leaves . behind a . complex _Ic1acy that woµJd maser _an ·era. of, IUJ~
- . ··, , .·win re,<lecti<JD
,.:..-nti'tbe~ siq~ ffany :part>'_
a cenler of ~~1ty : .~ill B~cy, _'· COJD~ :.of ~~- ~· .political . :c~ouo J. .Six y:ean . la~ r•..
S.-Trumantoloseconuoloftbc 'H
. ousc·.pf runrung ·~ . cam_paign._ J..-gely 011_-ihe ' _.q_othe.
~ -baQd.~y.i:nhil'ICIUDCbeit, RepubliCa11$continue 10 hold. a · soJid
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tdagicJGngdom ·an<Jme· oew .-:. That means ·attra.c ting. not . powinowo Disney · official 11a.m..lo 2 a.m. staning'Feb. 1; and the . crowd will Slffl to . change ouf hip q·uotient.'' . . · ..
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· · :.-,. K~ Talley was .getting
. . b~lc
her feet. . .. '.
.
. ·,The22-yw-old . ~as·.only
. .,:;· .· n19nths..away f~om a· Univ_ersity
· . of . M1.nnesota- degree ,' .
raising her 4-ycar-o)d daiJghter
..:and :·.bad .ended ,.an . abusi ~e
: ~lationship
wit.ti her . ex: boyfri~qd;'' · L~uis Cardona

'on

•,

'

•

•

case.
' ·-·

are

was

· Buggs
... ·

··

· ·· At . o~e point, TalJey had to
gel .a.~training order against
Buggs ·..after ·-he beat ·her .. so
severely ..she' was hospitalized.
.Bur on Valentine's Day 1996,
. Buggswalked into the northeast
. .Minncapoli_s .·.factory . where
. Talley . worked, and shor her

sc\lenU
·timcs.

.

· ; S~ died. two hours ·1ater al
Hennepin County Medical
Center.
Talley's young daughter
accepted
· her
mother 's
University diploma ttia1 spring.
Kami Talley was ju st one of the
many 17- lo 24-year-olds
.throughout the state aod at the
University who experience
domestic violence every day.
During 1998, ltte University
Police responded to 13 domestic
assault calls on campus property.
In I999. that number rose to 15.
By the middle of last
December police had responded
to IO calls.
The largest
concentration of calls hlLScome
from the Como Student
Community on 27th Avenue

The AssignmentProcessTime
and Location have changed!!!
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Salvadoran
village
digsout1,111 NEWSFLASH!
u.ndareanh1uake
damage
NEWSFLASH!

Tuesday largely gave up hope of
finding
sun ,ivor~.
rhc
Kevin Sullivan
governmenl
said.
The Washington Post
In the en1irc country. 666
ll took generations 10 build bodies have been recovered. but
this vilJage. a humble little patch thousands more people are
missing.
of din in El Salvador's
Official numbers show
mountainous bean .
It survived hurrican es, a 2,538 people injured. 16.000
bloody fratricidal war. disease homes destroyed and 45.694
and the departure of countless damaged.
Now the government and
sons and daughters for jobs in
the big city. and the United private relief groups are turning
their attention to places like San
States.
Agustin.
Soldiers were clearing
But on Saturday. it took just
debris
Tuesday;
workers for
30 seconds of shaking fury 10
vnva!t
aid
gro1Jps
and people
wipe i: off the map.
Virtually every structure from other towns were serving
here houses, churches. stores hot lunches from the backs of
and stables crumbled into piles cars.
For the weeks, months and
of porous adobe bricks. sticks
a
and twisted shceu of corrugated perhaps years ahead,
mammoth task remains. .
metalroofing.
This community will need
Amazingly. only two people
help
to feed and clothe
<lied.But three days later, many
thousands
of homeless people.
of the 6,000 survivor s ate
treat
the
sick and injured.
camped out in soccer fields and
provide
clean
drinking waler
othczopco spaces,still fearful of
and
sanitation.
falling walls, and w.Qllderingif
It will need heavy equipment
they can n:b_uild
.
to
move
incalculable tons of
"The dream·of San A~stin
debris.
iJ over,•• said Mayor Jose
Then
will
come
Ignacio Carranza.
reconstruction.
Every
time
Sao Agustin is fu from the
San Salvador
aut,urb of Santa villages like Ibis one . pick

Carmen V11laha . whose
husband wa~ killed in the l9~0s
during El Salvador 's bloody
civil war. lost her morher's
house in the earthquake.
Tuesday she said all she
could do was stan again; she
wa~ heading lo another cily Lo
sec whal she could buy for her
mother.
,
The Rev. Samuel Orcllan~
Ramos, 30. stood in the back of
the remains of his Church of
God, where a 65-year-old
worshipper was crushed as she
prayed.
·
The church is a heap of
rubble. except for a wroughtiron front gate Lhat survived
intact Iron letters over the gate
read: "Christ is coming."
··
The earthquake caused
severe damage in localized
areas.
San Aguslin was leveled but
just a few miles down lhe road
other communilies seem hardly
IO have been 1ouched.
·
Because many of the
damaged towns were isolaled to
begin with and dien cut off from
telephone service and in some
cases access by road, ii has been
difficult lo assess the damage
and coordinate relief efforts.
themselves
up.
it
seems
The government coritinum
Tecla, where the quake c:alileda
some
t
hing
~mca
alon
g
to
knock
to
send
soldiers, doctors. nu~
ID0DllroUS
·llndilidethat burled
them
bac~
down
.
and
rc:sc
uen . and hcav'y
ao .cnt_irc
. ~~botbood and
But thentbccycle resumes: equipment into lhe disaster
.J.l'IMR. ~ wotken Moatpcoplc_pick-tbcmaclvcsup zone.
and~apin . .
"

.ti1'e4~·

··

'

South~t. one of two manie4·
.~
abuse is ._a'
diffic.ult thing boyfriend at theMall
of America affdiation. Rosen ·. said th.e abuser.Ro~n said..but ~otall of
· student~bo4si.ng compfe~es, .... '. :. 10 re·por1:
. .
:: :.l in 8 widely.publicized
.
hi~t
q,umbcr'the shelter ,.SCCS ) been. And t~e fact they ·seeJcaid
· .·. Theother 1.sComm.on,veaJth . · ,Of.'168 people Who visited
J3u1 -~ · ~ - number ·· of . are panners .of · university at the shelter'does noJ mean.the
. Temtec Cooperative in SL Paul. PA~V _la .t · year:;'- 36 were_. repo~ _ .domcsbe
. ·assaults on ·. st~ts . .then university · staff abu~nvill ever be charged or
. .'
· T.bese two : comp1exe . · and concerned ab~ut ' relation~hip college . campu~ · and ·among ·.··and ·.:their,··partners, and. third,· convicted of a crime.
. . Many abuser of all ·ages ·are
PiHsbury Coun, a · faculty
lol~nc_c, accordi_ng to program · ·c.ollege-age peopl~ rise; Ql<>st"
acwaJ
univ~_!'Sity
students. · .
housirig area,
the only on1a1itic .
.
in~titutions . · . have.·
nQt.. . .One · reasQn .for · the low never charged ' ·or conv itted · ·
campus areas
~here co1.1ple
s Ii c.
Dorn~ tic . · ioleri e .. · _is ~nce nf!a~ _man)' ~ in .'number of actual .stt;idcnts· who · becaasc .·their victims 'are too
together.
·
·
· extremely difficuh 10 talk about, that area. . . · . ··
.
. . use · ttie facility ·could be scared to charge them or to
· . But the fact couple do not . he ·added. Mo l people try 10 .
Michigan State University, · Michigan State's extensive on-· appear in · court. said Diane
· tive tog·~ther doc . noi · mean· jut mo c ·on · 3nd do not :deal in EasfLaiising, ::Mich.; -is ltte -campus _':-._·
bo1,1sjng
,_· · Rosen Quigley, . advocacy -, program
dire'ctor
at .· Minneapol1s · ·
abuse does not occur. ard· Holly with . ;, hat ·happened in the only _college-pr university.in the el{J)lained. .
.
~oseri', director · of Michigan rel~tion 'hip.
''.Our ociely ... country _ with a .. shelter . for .. ·.\Vith 24 resi~l)CC balls and Dome_tic Abuse· Project.
This at· o adds to the high
State University's Safep.lace. Lhe encoLtrage people to bf: quiet/' ballercd. w9meo, Rosen said. · three university · apartmenr
nation· . o nly
univer ·ity- Tiedcmann aid.
.-:-.: The shelter is a -12-bed fac_iliJ}',: '.complexes, 17,000 students Jive number of domestic abuse ca Cl
affiliated shelter for battered · · . The. number of college-age· which is norinally ~ to two- ·on ~pus ;....making it easierto that are dismi sed each year. he
women.
people rer>9ni11g
abuse seems.to rbirds fiJled with: university - ·change ·rooms or · halls if a said.
Domestic abuse i aJ an . be · OIi :'the rj 'C, · aid. i(a,ti'e . affiJjatecfpeople._Theotherbeds- Student.is.attemptiµg to escape a
Most of the 4.000 or more
issue for daring couple . nor · Bauman. PASV volunteer.·. . are used· for ·overflow from ·the · · domestic situation. Many of the domestic violence arrc ts in the
living together.
Univer ity
oordinator
and
database East Lansing sheiter.
· pdm arily women the she ller state each year are prosecuted a
residence h_alls -where couple. spedali . 1, but that could be
Of, those witli univeniity sees are ready to leave their misdemeanors, if at all.
do not live Jogelher ha_ c .also . -a1tribo1ed.10 a largenuun.t>er of
·
pcop.le rcponing it, Studie have
reported incidents .
University Police have long · , uggested .that domestic
responded to abu c calJ at abuse among 17- to 24-year olds
Pioneer. Comstock. Centennial . i a rc,al-ity.
·
and Sanford halls and University
iwem y-cighr percent of
Village al least once in the past high school and c-0llcge-age
three years. University Police sludents arc in abusive
dispatcher Chuck Stier . a id relation~hips. according to
domestic assault calls make up a American Bar Association
small minority of all the stalistics.
siruations officers re pond to.
Of
the
110 women
Bui. Jamie Tiedemann . reportedly murdered in apparent
dirccror of the Program against domestic
violence
cases
Sexual Violence, said domestic hctwecn 1995 and 1999. 23 were
.__
__,
assault on campus and among 17- to 24-year olds. accotding to
college-aged student~ is a very 1he Minne~ota Coalition for
prevalent issue.
Ballercd Women. One of those
And ii 1s even more wom e n w as Kami Talley.
prevalent than most camp u~ Another
was
Farrah
resources would ever know. ~he Mohammed. 17. who was
added. because. like sexual ~tabhed 17 11mes by a former

auj,_

.
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The assignment process location and time have been changed .
The new time and location are:

Location:

In the Fieldhouse Upper Arena Lobby
by the large screen television.

Time:

8:00 a .m.

Come to the Fieldhouse at 11 :59 the night before to get a
number . We wilt one you up in order at 8 :00 a .m. We will
begin the process of placing you in a unit. Please be on time .
If you cannot make it, you can send a representative to take
your place. That representative must have your dance ticket
and have the authority to pick your assignment for next year .
See you on the 19th!
The Housing Office

,f, •',.

;
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ALEwtolli
the lint-story.
'
' ..
·.. Gra~d Vaiky
LA,ntlfon
l'.'.
, . 1'1 _lbqlkJbat'tf1F
·abow..has ~
, .
. ..
." ', . ·': ...·. · ;· ., :·" · ' that_8:"C
, !,eiy~hie
to '~ ~liege
· Grand .Valley . State ,Un1versuy's .community,"· .•Jtd .Dale Sc,hriep:r,
. ·tlieJtredcpartmen~is'up for. cbiJ.Jenge' ~ysu.OperaTbealtc
'director,
. . :· .
they
·.U,Jidertw ' JWO Q~faS .this · . Schrie~ also 4notrd tf}at·thlj Will ·
semcstc{, by .
·highly . regarded 'bet¥ fint ,-time that~ two_
composm
, , . ..Grand Valley·Staie UrtJversity' An
·con~in~
composers.·:, ·. . ·:: . · . )Jave,BIJarcd
.the.-~
and~
·. ·: .· Gallery continues to·liost "Artists on ·
. Tbt -two
"Trouble in_Tahiti"· :.~>:''certainly influence''and lrifcract. ·
· . , Artists:~ on Alexander
~,bother. ,
.. · . ·
, . by. Leonard ~ntcin and "Mytlls and .
. :· Liberman" lhroUgh
Feb. 16'; The
. . Hy'~s~ by . Adam' ,.Guettel ~ . wete .., .,The'directo[ ~fl'"Satµrp Retunu" .. .
· exhibition showcases
tban.50 of
combined to . fonn - "Saturn Rewrps:
· Ben Krywosz. ~ : artistic :~
' of
' ..· Li~rman's .pc>nraits,-including
photos · ' Sonas flf Y~8:ffiingllOO
Aspiration." .· ·. · N-..tilus. M_lislc· ~ in st· Paill,
, · of Pi~ ; Rauschenberg,
Matisaeand.
TheJtrSt ,part -of'"Satum
MN'.· ':
· : .
.
·n:wtY·more.
taken from ''.Trouble, in Tahiti,'' shows· ·· Last · year.._Krywosz· · directed
' . The display is
to
the lif~. of 8 young . couple who' ~ . 9v.su·s
critically . accl._imcd
students. :
. .
.
having trouble in their •marriage
, ap_d. . production of "Into the W()Ods." . . ·
long .to have· mor~ intimacy and ... · ' Krywos~. ·s1>9kcto Adam Oucuel,
ten~iness.
·. . ,
; ·. : ·1 .: • ." wtil:Cr Qf "¥yths 11114
· H)111DS.''·!lfld
The hti~band, Sam, (played by-.;rcceivM permission to do anything IQ'
Jaspn ,,Rcdmon_d of Waterford) _and the.'prod~o11 that he wanted;
·
I
. ':,•,,
_:wife, Dinah
. (pliiyed,by Lydia J{all of.··; · .·!Jecaliac.of this; the songs arc in a..
.Gi'.3Jld
Rapids)' allow ·opera mus_ic . ~ '.- diffcjent or:<fertharr .'in ·
original .·
· .. ·
· .
.
· Grind Vally Ldlom I M1m 111n1
''highlight tfieirpassions and stnaggl~. · :.~ucu,oo. · ' · .
. ·
:
aen · Krywoszof ,St . Paul Minn. Is a .professlonal theater director who is
"Myths and Hymns" is a continuation ..· The cast · includes ~ CQate;s
;· _visiting Gran~ Vall,y to d_lrect ·a·..double. bill ope ·ra ;·:.:. · .... ·
·
o_f_S~ and Di!18'1
~si:etationsbip$_they· : ·~atie . Fitch, C~ Tei:t,rack.
·.Matthew ...... Jbcn: wjll be ·.~v~n p¢onnances · Y~_g ~ ~Aspira'tion" are $7·for .
.The
111eatrc
.~f
smg
about
~ar
hopes
and
dreams.
..
v
~rVelde,
·Aaro~
Yeltbouse,
S~~ · .Pf" Saturn Returns" between J~. ·26 adults, ·$6' for adulis, $6 for ..senior · ·
. ~pids 'will p~t
·a.new .musical 'to ....
s ,· ·Allne _ ~!mmerm_an, llJl(l
.
The
':"~
we~
.
r.!1'
.
t
_
o
gether,,
Watkin
. ~ndF~b.
.citize~s. SSfoi":<:~1l~ge
' students and S2': ·
openThunid!ly, Jan. 25. ''Violet" is .
.
~a~
-'Troubl~
~n
Tahi_
l
l,
ended
up
JoshuaZ.oechof.
·.
_.
·
:
Theshoww11lbeginat'7
:30p
.in.on
.
for,K-12studcnts
.'
·
··· ·
. wtjueli by .JeanineTcsoriand Brian
be1~i
,on1r
mmu_
t
es.
long;-the.rcf°.re,
.
.
~
.GVSU
<?lwriberOrc~~
w,.
1
1
_
·J~
:
26
and
27
F~.
1_
,
2
and
3;
starting
.
·
Ti.
c
ket
s
,
..
are
·
available
'
in· · the· .
Crawley,. and takesplace in the
tw~
p1~
.
w
cr:e
~
·...
.
.
_provide~
~u.sacal
~~an,me~t
Al
·
tii:ne.will
be
3
p.m.
·
o
n
Ja,t
-2s
·
a
n~
Feo:
:·:
Performi_
r
ig
'Arts
·cen~er
.ticket
· box .
South' _during the earlydays the
.
._ltw.~~p _decidedthat Myths_'?" · }bc:ffield JS se~and -li8!1t1ng~ -·g~~_r, 4 . . ·. . .
...
·
.
_ ., · office ·orbycaUing895-2300 . .
· ·:_· · Civil Rights movement. It foll<,wsthe
Hymns w~ld be ·added10 conhnuc_,. ~hjl.~ costu~arebyJdl
H.amtl_ton. .
· ·Tickets for-··S~tti~--Returns:.S~ngs:.. ,. ·
..
·
.·. , · \ioyagc ofa ·young woman wbo·wa:s, ·'
-.'. . acci~ntally scanedas a child and who.
. . . . .meets
a black soldier that changes her .
~
· life. · , · · ·.
··
: 'The
musical.intenwmei, '
~·· . bluegrass. gospel and soft
arid is .
. duccted
by Fred ~S~C ,- .. . .
· "Violet;. will ,run J~ .' 25,. 26 and27. and ag~ ~eb. 1 through.lhe 31'4,
'.AM&Ctwiur
··.. . .-,-:
.
. · ·:'hejoin'ed Michael B~k ~r·s band in i987.
Allperformances arc aJ 8 p.m. Tickets·
. · ::.run -between $14 and $17. Call 234.Grand_Valley'Lanthorn
_As the. youngest -pcrform~r i.n. the great
3946 for tcscrvations: ·
.
tenor saxophonist group, Calderazzo toured
·:Oneof the nation's fine t jazt pianists will with Brccker through' 199I and -also appeared
·
make an appearance al Gr.md .Valley State. on two of his .albums.
. . Since 1990, Calderazzo hasput OU[ five of
_:U_n iversity Friday. Jan. 19. al 8 p.m.
·
....
.. Joey Caldera.zzo will make his first solo his own albums. including Jn the Door. The
.
.
·
· · ·
·performan ce at the Recital Hall. in the Traveler and Secrets.
Thc'Urbao·lnstitute for
He
joined
Brandford
Marsalis's
quartet·
for
P~rformitig Art Center on Allendale '
. Contemporary Arts (UJCA) will
a
worldwide
lour
in
1997.
·
.
campus.
.
present .BJack·shroud, , rhythm-based
Tickets are $20 for students and $25 for the
. · . After h~aring Mile Davis and John
unit thai .blends hip-hop wi~ a ·
ge~eral
public..
Coitranc
in·
his
teen-age
years,
CaJderau.o:
coll~tion
musical sounds,
There is limited space· availab.le for the
. ·.who had_been r.udying classical piano since
-friday. -Jan. 26, at 8 p.m: in the. UICA'
.
·. the age of seven. found interest in ·the jazz concert, so those interested should calJ the
Thcatrc, 41 Sheldon"Blvd. S.E.
PAC LO make reservatio ns.
For more
.
.
...
.
.
~
·;::.
.
~~
..wodd .
.
Black Shroud uses a variety of
or
to
make
reservations
call 895infonnation
pi~nist
'Joey
C~lderazzo
wiU
be
visiting
Grand
Valley
to
He
first
popped
onto
the
jaz.z
scene
when
instruments, inch.idingguitars,
perform a.t the perfor.miragarts center"
·• ·
.
;w84.
,,,io turntables •.a didgeridoo and amplccs.
At UlCA.e ·tack Shroud will present
"Vanitas: In the Snare of Exoticism,"
which is a composition by Jamie
Grefe, a student at Grand Valley Stale
According lo Hellman, the· She is also looking for a few definitely fake, but I love ii
JENNIFBIWILDEY
University. Grefe will also be
club
will "get students the people 10 help . her keep anyway," she says. "I think
Grand
Valley
l.anthom
perfonning with Black Shroud.
contacts
and experience they organized."We have used a editing is fun."
Tickets are $ I 2 and can be
skeleton budget. so I guess the
really
need."
When she isn't seeing her
A
few
months
ago.
Holly
purchased by calling 454-7000, ext.
Litlefits!" Hellman says.
own movies. what is Hellman
When
this
twenty-year-old
Hellman had a dream. All her
16.
Fortunately. people have watching? "I admire all the
ambition, however, has turned Anne Rice fan is not doing
her dream into a reality. On schoolwork, she is looking for beencoming from all over to makers of film noir (black
Feb. I • Hellman begins the a studio and shooting help her with her movie. from cinema). I think they had a
production of her first movie. locations. calling and emailing Michigan to Hollywood, and creepy style that was all their
own," she says. "I like most
for grants and holding even from the UK.
"Skeletons
in the Closet.''
A screening of "Dancer in the
current
movies.
"My
basic
philosophy
for
I think
meetings
with
her
devoted
This
opportuniry
did
nor
Dark," a dark musical starring
the
movie
is
to
get
people
independent
movies
cast
and
crew.
arc
really
come
over
night.
Hellman
has
Icelandic singer Bjork. will be shown
Many of the starting to get out there. but it
Many may wonder what thinking.
been
working
hard
for
an
at the Urban Institute for
entire semester to pull "Skeletons in the Closet" is all different charactcn are both will be awhile before they are
Contemporary Arts (UICA) Thursday
everything together to start about It is a mixture of drama villain and victim on many truly in the mainstream."
through Saturday. Jan. 18-20.in the
So. does Hellman want to
production this year. During and suspense centered around levels. I hope people will
UICA Theatre at 41 Sheldon SE.
leave
saying.
'
We
can
bt·
bust
a
young
woman.
It
is
a
into the mainstream? "I
the
fall
semester.
Hellman
"Dancer in the Dark " uses music 10
want to be different... she
held auditions, found cast and modem film with surprnc better than that.· ..
tell the story of a young Czech
Before hilling Hollywood. responds. "Who wants to be
crew. organized her team and special effects and a deep
immigrant who lives in poverty, but
Hellman hopes that her movie nonnal?"
presence.
symbolic
raised
enough
funds
to
begin
finds joy in sneaking into a movie
For
information
on
Providing the music for will be able to premier at Star
making her dream come true.
theatTeto watch old musicals. The
TheaLreas well as at several Hellman's movie. check out
"Skeletons
in
the
Closet"
1s
Hellman
is
only
in
her
film. which is by Dogma's filmmaker
her
website
at
second year at Grand Valley violinist Melissa Morrison . film festivals.
Lars von Trier's, won the top acting
www.angelfire.com/movies/fiJ
Speaking
of
Hollywood.
Meanwhile.
Brian
Brink
will
State
Universi(y.
studying
10
prize at the CannesFilm Festival.
this future mraven/skclctons.html.
become a nonlinear editor . be helping out with special what does
The shows wilJ be on Thursday at 7
production
queen
thmk of the There one can see the cast and
effects
.
Hellman
is
still
Aside
from
her
own
project.
p.m.. and three shows on Friday and
glamour
and
glitz
of the crew of the production. as welJ
looking
for
a
make-up
artist
to
she
would
like Spiderphoenix
Saturday at 4, 7 and 9:30 p.m. Evening
stardom
capital
of
the
world'' as the information on the
help
achieve
the
modem
but
Independent
Films
to
become
shows are $6 with matinees at $4.
think Hollywood 1s script itself.
natural look she is striving for. "I
a club on campus.
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The Grand Rapids An Museum has
a full night ahead for Friday. Jan. 19,
when the John Shea Trio will be
performing. Admission lo the museum
is free starting at 5 p.m., with a cash
bar open from 5 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Music from the John Shea Trio will
begin at 5:30 p.m.• with a break at 6 :30
p.m. for the GRAM Gallery Walk.. A
knowledgeable GRAM guide will lead
a 25-minute tour, introducing new
exhibits.
The Grand Rapids Art Museum is
located at 155 Division N. in
downtown Grand Rapids.

Students
participate
incampus
theater
event

AIMEE
CHAPUT
Grand Valley I.Anthorn

While most Grand Valley
State University students
struggled to get back into the
swing of things after the
winter break, 18 motivated
students
took
off
to
Milwaukee, WI, to attend 1be
Kennedy Ccnler American
College Thcatcr Festival.
Eight were competing in
the prestigious Irene Ryan
Acting Competition while
Trinity Bird was accepting a
Meritorious
Achicvemenl
Award for Ensemble for the
GVSU Student Director Series
production
of ..Durang?
Durang!" The play, which
took place in December. was a
series of different skits that
proved to be ciutive, funny
and entertainingfo, audiences.
Studenta who attended the
five-day event took part in
tryouts and workshops that
tested and strengthened their
acting abilities. Morethan 30
worb were put on.
Profeuor Roger Ellis of

_...........
..
The Urban Instibrtc for
Contemporary Arts (UICA) wilJ have
its lSth annual JumpStart art auction
taking place in febrwuy, but tbcrc will
be ao opportunityto bid in advance on
works that will be sold Jan. 25 through
Feb, 10. UICA'a Monroe Avenue
Gallery will behome to the an that
will be auctioned.in JumpStart 2001.
Viewing hours areTuesdaythrough
Saturday.11 a.m.to 4 p.m.. andthe
third Fridayof each month from 11

,a.m.IO 8:30 pJD.For moreinformation
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accompanied the students and
thought the event was
beneficial for all that went.
Remarkably.
Ellis
also
mentioned that not all of the
students who went to the
festival are theatre majors.
"Half-a-dozen
of the
students who tried out for the
acting competitions are nor
even in the theater program."
he said. "'Therewerefilm and
video students and nursin~
,
students andall sorta."
The Kennedy Ceotdr
American College Theater
Festival (KC/ACTF) is 1
national program founded iJJ
1969 by Roger L. Stevens. 11
involves over 18,000 college
students, and is a key
component in improving
university theater programs in
the United States.
The goals of
the
KC/ACTF are thorough,as
they BR madeto impro~ not
only aspiringactors, but Jlso
theaterprograms
as a whole.
The KCIACIFaceb out to
fand the ftne1t and moat
divetaework ~ ·in I
cqlleJe ~ wbiJe,·also
,_.
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lM'tlhom,
Adllll Bird

Trinity Bird was one of 18 students to participate In the
Kennedy Center American College Theatre Festival .
providing opportunities for directing.
participantsto develop their
Since its birth, KC/ACTF
theater skills and achieve has given more than 400,000
professionalism.
theater
students
the
Through the KC/ ACTF opportunity to have their work
festivals, participants arc able critiqued as well as receive
to celebrate the creative national recognition
for
process and see a variety of excellence.
different works from an
GVSU bas participated in
this event for yean, and
usorted group.
Individual recognition is money to send the atudeota
given through awards and comes from tbe ~bakelpcare
scholarships in playwriting, festival, theater productions
ICting, criticism. design and and the studentl·tbemse.lves.·
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.Chuck (Tom-Hanks) is_a_problem:solver that firids a novel us~ forth~ _contents of .a .FedEx bo_x ·
, th.at' washe~·-~s~ore_in .20th C~ntury Fox' s.Cast.Aw,y _·.: ..
. · .. ·· . : .. , ··_. · .. ,.. ' ...

1----1-d-lre_Cbl
__·_;;_r
____
1_ni...,;_lll_s
_____
··.11-l~n,...__..1a-, ·BISIaftersllavli
chanclstit'
s11111
·.

. ·· · - , · . · · . ·
. .·
.All&CNA,ur
·
·:Par;tj .. is_.a~ut · despair/ ' '·. people.and ..soc,icty, and: reality · .•
forg.ctting· about : 'pansqri I.:.I ' 'the . ttouble-r,Jagued Korean: Grl(rid
_lA11
,lhbr11' ... •,
Kushner said.' iri.: ' ~ ·..: I~92 . ' and absurdity. ·'.Vie,p faji, which
, - 2001,1..os~~~
' wanted to.leipeople k:no';Vabout people.an~ our.hist9ry.
interview with·Voguemagazine. consists of ·six vignenes; is
.the pleasures of -~.'
·and I ·' · "This ·.decisi~n was _v_ery_ , A piri.ngac tors will have not
·. Thi. · play contains strong. ·· IQOk.i-ngfor 3 _males and_' J
. · , .·HOLLVWOOD
..
thought that t}J.r6ugh
' film .it c!o~l.Y ~lated tQ·thc;
politJ~al , • one.. but two oppor1uni1iel!
· iQ· -;_language·and ;tdult'theme · as it. fe~les. and wi-ffrunfrORl Apri!
leadµlg_~
•.-~ Kwon Tack. might .be the ·easiest .way_ to s1tuau9n ·_i~
. the early· 70s , ~•th · ·'.show.I.heirtheatrical talent , The tackle the harsh reality of living, . 19th ~ough April 22!)d !It _
the.
. has .made62 filo_is
:in 38 .ycars, . reach-them.,
. ,., . . . . th~- comi~g to ~~er of ~e
weekend of January)9, G~d .1.m<Jdying- in the conter:nporary. 1_0 WeStQn_Theater in downtown.
but "Chuabyuig.'·' wbi~h had its . · · : ·1.,ots of. people thought it ·military ~tctatorshlp an,d severe Valley State University' theatre Un)ted. State..
Grand Rapid, .
_world ~inierc _at Canes and · was wron~ to make ~s kind of _censorsh,•~- It w_asa ~age
for · department will be. hol~ing .. ' .. AIDS, political action. youth
Tryouts for_both plays :wiU
· h:85
playccf'otbeqnajor. festiy.als. · fi,lm~that..It would_-not
but Korean _cm~ma,._y~t. 11 w~ 8 audit.ion .fo~
·cwo new. play_ to ·. and . re~ation~hip a~ a_·Jcw of , ·4,tkeylace Frjday, Ja~. 1~~ from
.this we.ck-~mes
the . firs'f to ~ same: production ~mpany · gr~a1 · o~portunuy. _:~men~a~. . be presented· later . this · yea.r : the
ideas · thar_ · Kushner 7.9 p.m: 'and _Satu.rday,Ja.f · 20,
rel~ that l:>,ackedSoJ>yonjc,.Tachuni, . fi~ would be restncted ·to 20 ~Angels 'in ' America Part I : approaches in thi unforgettable from 2-5 p.-m. in the Perforining
·. receive. major thealrical
·.' in~ ·_United SlaleS. Sin~ ~is · .s!gned on..''. .-.:
· ... · ·. · fi~s 3 ~ear, and the govCf'Jl~'._. Mill_enilium./,pprpactie ", by . drama:
. ..
.
Arts C~nte~, Rool)1
·:I~. - :-No
films_..h~ve '~n
shown in , .. _ ~lthoµgh 11 cost only $2 decided . · to ··su~po~ quaht_y : :Tony Kus~rie.rand ''Adrift" by
... The . ca. t for ':Angel In prepared piece are necessary
· various. no~~
v~ucs · nulbon to ,make, a: bare-bones . Korea~· filf!)s.__lromcal~y, ~IS · ·Alexander Ob1raz1o
v. They will Americ;f· con ists· of 5 _,nalcs s.ince, cold r~adings will be
in tbe
·1:'>5
An~lcsarea·ufrcceiu, bod~et by HollY,~~ st~
·, ·., dark .tu~e w~ul,~ ·provide my·_ .be .presented in March and April an<! 3 female · · and .wil! n,rn provided. . C_allbacks will be Jan:
· yean, at has bcoomeclear. that:
.~hun~tang .. 1s :K:orciu .. _best opporturuty.
. ,.of 2001, -, , . · :
March 39through Apnl 7 m the 21 and 22. .
;,- lin. is a ~orld-clU$_filmmaker
' m<;>stamb1uous piPductJon to · · In 1978, Im_ m~de : The
Ku tiner won both.. the .· Loui Ann u:ongTheatre on the
'"Angels _in America" ·and
:··.wiJfJ
_a vi~io~'.tbat~encompasses · date,. reqi.t_iring fo4r-month Gcncalogl, ·" set m-ea.rly 19~1_, ,fulit ier Prize for drama and th!! All_enda
·le campll .
. , " Adrift': ~re _on c,rescrve '.and
. h~
expenence59profoundly , shoot,; 8,0?0 ex~ and about when the Japanese .occupying tony Award for . be. t play in · Alexander
Obtraztov
also available for overnight
:· th~ ' it _easily embracc$_social,. 12.~ ·pen~cosrume~ .
. forces made · Koreans ~c
_1993 for "Angels.in America.. ·'A~rift'," which is t.ran lated by checkout · at the Zumberge
. · ~~ti -~al) : historic;al
~d
Im, a tnm, ~ompact man of J;ipanese_. na_mes. Th~ film. is . and received critical .acclaim for . Meli_,sa Smith. i an 'A~1eri
can library.
.
..
.emouonal _..~spects of l~fe. _~- was speakmg ~through an char~e~- · with ·- tension a_nd , his . follow . µp; ..Angel · in · _debut and_e~plore, .the life and
F?r _more in~orn:ia
.u on call
. _ ·Con~ucntly~ . Im . never ~ .ms . ··tnlerpreter. as he sat ma sw~y
am_b,guity as Im attack . the :··-America Pan ll : Perestroika:·
.love between men_and women, ·· Karen L1bcm}an at ~95-35 10 ;.·
-·merely preachy . "."hen he West Hollywood_ hotel suite harsh._ r_elentles . Japanese
,
·
,
. confrontSlife's harsher realities. talking about his film tast fall.'_ .. occupiers but does not shy away · . _ Tep.....
.. " Chllllhyang '' is a stylized .
.. A l_ot of.scholars have tried from the high cost . t_hat a . , . . , _.mLt;.;:;..
... :··.
.
folk taJe that-takesits ti~e frqrn . to find out the sow:ccof the patrici.an
landowner's .
·. , · . · ~ , ·. · ·
·· .
·
·· .
·. . .
.
the ·:
o_~ ._a .. beautiful . Jegc_gd. of Cbunhy'.'°g'. ~d last unyielding stance exacts from
. ,. . .
.,.
a.-·
courtesan's dau~ter (Lee Hyo year'1l'eyfound a little evidence others.
marries the thadt might.be based on a ~~· The powerful, epic-scale;:'
Jung). She sectctiy
The move represents a twoPAUL.8ROWNRE18
ANDBRIAN
.h~me
~o ·(Cho Seung
Woo)·, story. In Namwon, people v1s1t 1985 .. Gilsodom.. tells of a
pronged strategy by : NBC to
Lowin·
_the _go~einor oldie pro'v_ince · ·.w~at is s~pposed~obe her tomb. coupie. separated by. theKorean
counter the hairy beast of reality
of .Namwon, who bas promised It s not JOSI. a fauy tale. but a W'ar. who meet after more than
shows ,
··survivpr: · The
. toreturn-fromSeoul once 11e·has very strong st.ory dealing with 30 years and decide to· join
Australian
Outback." which
· Pre idcnt-elcct George W.
cotopleted. ·his studies: ln . _the the oppressive class suucture of forces to try to locate their lost
·
0
8
S··will
·
air
Thur.;day nights
Bu~h received some bad news
rueewne, ;·his- father has been feudal Korea. A number of child. Through
from
8
p.m.
to
9 p.m: after its
Monday: Not only can he expect
. appointed Cabinet minister in things make the Korean people
their story. we're able to see
debut following the Super Bowl
to
be
skewered
more
often
on
Seoul, and his ~placement (Lee really connect with this story for the toll of the war and how the
·· saturday Night Live: · but he on Jan . 28.
Jung Hun), a :cruel•. drunken example, Chunhyang 's being country has changed since its
can expect to sec the skewering ----------despot. covets Chimhyang,
very faithful to the Confucian end.
PLEASESEE SNL, 16
in prime time.
Im · narrates this most moral code."
" Festival" ( 1996). is one of
NBC:. late-night comedy
belovedofKoreanfolktales(of
Bominl936,lm.alon g with lm·s most complex yet most
franchi~e. which ha~ enjoyed a
which there a,rc about 120 bis family. who were leftists. optimistic works. laced with
resurgence
thanks to a postvariations) through recordings experienced very hard times.:in considerable humor both dark
president1a
l
-elcction
mess that
of Cho Sang Hyun, Korea's the wake of the Korean War. and light The film centers on an
seemed
to
write
it:. own
foremost singer of' ' pansori." an " We were very poor. I couldn't elaborate traditional funeral
~ketchc~. will be ~howca~c<l
ancient operatic fonn. Cho is afford to go to school. bu~ in ceremony
held
in
an
Thursday night~on NBC during
seen briefly in performance Pusan, the temporary capital. increasingly
raucous
the
first two weeks of the
before an enraptured audience there were some people who got atmosphere. It is the funeral of
February
ratings sweep~ period.
but what we bear he recorded 37 together to try t.o make films. an old peasant woman. widowed
with a 20-minutc \'enion of
years earlier. He tells of People were beginning to say. early. with seven children.
.. SNL.. to folhll\ extended
Chunhyang and her fate in · We can jump into the film including a highly acclaimed
episodes
of .. Friend,.··
impassioned, keening. guttural industry and make some novelist whose presence creates
tonesthat bring to mind money.' One of my friends was an
escalating
carnival
flamenco songs.
working in the industry.and that environment and no small
The film grew out of Im's was my introduction. I did every resentment on the part of his
)993 " Sopyonje," a stark talc. kind of menial work to earn relatives.
spanning 1945 to the ea.rly '70s, money."
Not surpnsingly. as the two
After a decade of churning Koreas grow closer. Im is
when " pansori" songs were
displaced in Korea by Western out cheap, Hollywood-style returning to the themes of
pop.
action melodramas. lm began to modem Korean history that are
" Sopyonjc" tells of a hard- feel increasingly dissatisfied reflected in some of his recent
drinking. ·bani-driving master of with his career. ·· I started films. ·-rm interested in these
--pansori" who wanders the thinking that 1·m getting older issues... he notes. ·· and I want to
countryside with his two foster and how can I waste my life portrJy those people whose lives
children.
making this kind of cheap films. were totally destroyed by the
" I could not have made this At that time. I was trying to dividing of Korea."
film without having done compete with Hollywood films.
' Sopyonjc'first. but I wantedto but one day I realized that this
bring sound and image closer way was stupid, that in every
.
.
together
this time," Im said in an aspect. budget. technology.that
interview. " Chunhyang and my films would never meet CINEMARK
•GRANDVILLE
' pansori' are the essence of Hollywood standards. I decided
ForshowtJmes
CID
116-532-8731
Korean culture, the best form of to make films that would show
RIYlr1DwnCniuingllllll
0.
our traditional an, but we 're my own life and also those of
•fdetsmilllll... •S•..u
..
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of Social
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identification
purpoies after
11
_· 1 ~ort
I new ~~t ·in die Seate u ·veriUySyatcm.
'. : cWem~,.,
.. ;
··).'PR, Mayprden said:
"~n
· whe11a dorJn·clerk in SelUlUIJI
.- wortin,- with U.S. Rep. Clay
...•. . chief, ·aene u apeciaLauo,t. ' University ~fo/Floridi student . . ·boWdo you~
It ·· I wu a kld..1 ~ remember-my HaU ·took: 1tudenu·· Social Sbaw1of Port.~.
· .
~. . .... ~ti
. -Feb. 1,.-cxp~a
~ leaders_-me1 with le· lalaton .. f~?"
be~
.' , ··.:- J~
~a a SociiJ-~urity Security.nwnbcrl ind~ .them· . ·.~~Pl aen~~ ,._pu~
."a
.. ·.· ~1ew~ . ..
fear. ~~ 'Friday
.to ~
-a' pa!n·ror·· ,_:.
·. Bvcry,lllle UDl~fty , ud ._ fl~
- u • . ~no . ~__give;:~
tooblain ~~tqcidU~
. • relOJU~~ -. .... ukin~
the- .
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Surva~or. . .
.ayit wu " new law that would · 0 hlbit ' ~unity
¢oUep'. WOU:fd
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~ U>l~ ·tnto ~r
· , . 'r , .._:zucur,
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~ -tint _bold such
·cei.
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we 11~e~t. to_ ·no:r
giving ou_t _$ocia1_Security . forms ·or/ identifying ~nts,
·_. compu~ uppdea in--ordcrto
.·- 1 • .
mcM ~ · ~ ,~.
~ : · · c~
Kravit, .- · former ~h ._a J'IOll'IID~ :~~ . anybocly,
be·. said! adding.that nuiuben lf!d 1bred41~s
. any · and the F~ul~y ~natc ~as
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· ~to
_put -~NI::
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'atudent-govenimcnt iienator
·*1<f.. ~ ~
-Without
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• ..~114:e _to.explore ·
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that -watching
select their favorite· ' friends., .LosAtrgtld Time . ·
programs, and . the ··socio-economic.' .. Colorado, k.iUing.· l'2 studepts and a. vjolet1t.1Vor filrilshas .an adverse effect
,moments.· The ' -~xpanded
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_
episodes arc_:001. expcctcd ·10 .
The U.S. surgeon·general i~ poised ,o. sources _iny~lveq· _in prcp~ng the .___
· The·~_ponwasprepared
by a~
o_f
the tcJm ·.didn't . include . _ar\y
present challenge.given -tplll declare graphically viol~( telev.i~ion document . , .
- .
. · -researchers ISS;Cm~led
,·by -~ National : ·represeiJ~tive·s of the entertainment
· silcOmstypi~y-trim scenes.
programming ' and video games ·as . _:At__the same _time, tllc-~~ ·could .lnstitutesof Health..:
· · . · ·, iQ(h1stry
. ·. · · , ._, ·
.
· NBC's inability10de~elop a h~l
to children, marking ~ potential ._
rc_-draw ~ dirile~~ns . of. .. . Satcher, whose,.tc~ exten<ls-,until .
To address)he problem; the draft
·. hit comedy Thursday ni~ts at .wacenhcd in ·the debate· over. rcgul;uing , Jhc _ n~honal . d~bate . over·. violent . 2002, declinedto collllf)Cnton the draft . ·report_said, parents should consider using
. S:30 is giving "SNL" exposure ·entertainment."
· _. . . · ,: · · entertainment . :· ;--· · . · .
.No sitting Surgeon General ·has ·... televisions , ~uipped · with··the V-chlp
the network's most-watched · In a. rcpon on. yQUth·violence to be. · In the past. ·lhc industry bas framed _addressc:dthe issue so directly since Jesse ... screening device ·and ·more closely_
00
Wc4nc~ay:: Sµrgeon Ge~eral. ·.·the argumc
_nt.as a legal·question,_saying_
.
·sJeiiµcld. who in _1972jssuec;Ia. report on :·monitor · tbeir cltildrens' .meqia
night pf~ week.,in·.ooc'of the rel~
. ~--specc .h rights ~eliJed ~m __the :subject~d -tc'sti~cd beforc·Con~i. ~onsurQplion.·
.
·· ' ·
key·s"1e¢ps1D09thsstations use .··D_av1d
_. .Sat~er -. · will fi_nd repea!ed IIJ!i~ts·
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included)
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to anyinterested
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givento students
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Hours:
Monday - Friday: 11 am - 12 am
Friday - Saturday; 11 am - 1 am
Sunday: 12 pm~ 12 am
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included)
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flee toanyinterestedparty
. Preference
givento
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895-2460
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· The bi~s : .- .. inside.and ou~and is a man· , · ·
_
t. 'Bell '.-, transfe~
. 10··: K~~~ wun' -t : 1.ure.:-.ah991 :rettJming' ~o West . title:·and possjbly-a 11a
_tiooal championship, : ha~e won·o~ ·p1ayo_ff·ga,mc
players all _over.the league ..
C.O~ge _QI_-oorthem
_IU,iooi~
for ___
. Micbiga_n.
! . '.' ,.-, . • · ·__
·· · , . · _',-:_,
,·, :·. _- . : ·~).~
·~I ~ ;~triigglcs,rd .~ay-~c.'rc . since:J_9S7and h,avean·.· . ·... rcs~ ,and _wool~love to p~ay, . .
,: _.. ~un1~
I, · ~ ~~ ~: - ~~k.,ikr;e
_~~-one... _ "I cilled _Mac-11.and ~d •. 'l'm ,DQtgomg- •going (Odo 11:
l Bell say.s, ;-. , _·:·
.:.· , .. o_verall ~ of fi_ve:g~s ,. fon Atlanta.Palco'-s ~cad , , . .
t : . ef_d)C
,:na~on stop J\IDlor_oo~l~_ges,
~ Bell . w.·go _then! unless ·you go_there,'" he .
.__. . ·under .S()()~~ ,Jhe·playoff
_Coach D,anReeves points our .
·
· .,.·· · .. ·' · ·
·: '·
..,
'-say$.·.
._ ·
.. .
· · · .;vi,ctoryjn ~-991._: . ,., .
hi's'-~astjng
careermaY; .
··
·.: ·. Although Gran~ .VaUeyState ..FQf'the majorityof Uiclast help ~~11.· .
_,_did.not heavily.~rult _.Bell'<>ut
·_of_· l~Jcats1~ Lions'Jaithful
: !~Rehas.had the·chancc to , · . .,
. ·.high school,TerrySmith !µid.• spot
. have been tt>ldtlie,!Ciun
.. ·
·study.film.an<halk.to other · ·
..Wailing, for Bell_ on bi~. roster. :
·~ccfonly _a ,few·inore_;· '
NFL ellecutive~.during his , .
recruited~u·wJ:ajle~ -·'.Vas.
..
..
·.. ' . ",players to . broadc~fopenitioris. J CO\lld
Smith •_
. -the·~ coach
._.·Lake . Superior
· . r~actithe . tell based on·()Uf
. State.·, . ·. .
.. .
. .
. top.-Ford coh_versations.that be ~ -a
.. .
...
·· · Bel( says that betwee~ Smith's ·
........:.---1 has made·: greatunderstanding of the
__
prcvi
_ousinterest in·,:hun·ani;I~
~s
·
'NFL.clubidmd their · . · .
chance to ~ ho~ ~ play
arid ,.
operauo·ns. · There is no _.· .
wi!h-Ponte-,·it W~~ opj>Qrt1.1nity
··.
, ' ,. , ,
, . , , , ' thrown . queslipn''tbat be ha~ the
he C4>Uld passup, ::.·._ .. . ...
. out the_.bis ·bucu to the toP7 . . ioleJligenci'an~· ~ -. ·. :
.. ._.~f felt-clike.'_I_.bring :a _1qt · oJ
· :. .·!lAIDC
free agents .bu! whether. organi7.atjon
·sk.illsfor)he ·
_ellpcricnce
-toth_i.s~.~ B,ellsays.'
: ·.i(is aplay~q,ra coach.
ihe .. pQSition.".. ·, .. . .
·. '.'.t\ftcr·aU;·homei$·where the beaft
·_,
· . ·:superheroeQdedup ~ _ing il' - . . It_is ·a little early io slart.
.is:" ·;: -./·
-·._ ... .-::·.:·.- . ..
·-'-.b~t -c . : .. ·_ . ·. : .·.-·:· . evaluatingMillen'sprogress; ·,., .
·. Donte amvec!al Grand-,Yalley
· · · Y~ : 1993. _NAME:: Pat · but upon his signing,·the 'CEO
.
$lite ·prt.o,r'·tcf·the ·winter · 1.999 ,~~illing '.--STATUS: Bust '.:._·
-·· made,art.iriune<liate
impacton
_·.se~lei" ~ ~hose·to .sil out:.the .
_· --YEAR
:_1994
: -NAME: · . the Lions by reopening
: . rest'.Qf- the..~kClball ·'.scasoQ
.to_
. Scott' MitcheU: STATU$: ... . ' cpmmunic'atiorisWith, Barry
' ..·...
: , retainhis cligabiljty ~ .he_an4:~U -.
Bu~t_. . .
_ .
San~rs: .This-shows the
:. cotild-play _their fins.I.
tw,o seasons.
.. YEA~: 1997. -_
NAME: ..... : wejghl MiU~n pulls. .
'. _toge~beforc ~uation. ; : ·. _
. Bob'1y.Ross. STA,TUS:·Bust :· .. -·.F<>r
a.-yeirand:~ half
: ··... The iwo played weJI'
during· the. .
,·.·· Q>nlJIUY~
<>popular~licf,
Bobb}'R~s tried 10g~tin
. ,1999-2000
:seasonbut's1n1ggkd
i~-.:
-._the Wons
··_
biggest problem.
·_contac~
w.iJh.Barry
. Mjlien
.. find . their.·n,~he · within. SniitJ(s · ·
over the past 10-~ns .flas.
did iritwo days. ··.· · , ·· -··
·:'··
program.
'Ikirconfidcocc ·fo.-~~ -inoft?eenon~ field but in
·,· Millen da;es;not go half ..
ability to Jc:ad
-the·ieam _was teste;d
.·
the front ?flice..Talent
way with anything'. He is a ·.
· when
sophomore
John f1ynn
~nded
evaJµatiOllis a prime example . four-t~ Super Bow] .. _
. up leading'the ·,earn.in 'S<:9ririg,
_so
:.::~~:;,
.of !:he
frci~toffi~e_tioubles... . championwith three different
~ ·: ·
. .: ·the-,newcorriets_bad t~ rc.:evaluate
---:
~ lhrce_nam~ _listed ·
teams,aqd,is arguably !h_c best
•· •· .. ;1. · · • !heir·.ro,les_on .the _team . and make .
-- -- ~~:;.,,
..,!:~'9.H'1':'..,~
ab!:>ve
are bad enough but
. .color corrimentmorjn toolball
· . ,.. ·. - saq:i(tces . under · Terry · Sml1b's
some of Detroit' s, first round
today, Everyth ig_the man
.. ttitorage.
.
.,a:..__. _ __:::;._
't~t~~~'£
_;_.;.;..
__,.___:.;....,
··draftpicks arc-even worse: · ·
!ouches turns LO.gold
, now
· ··, · ,:
. -; . _· c;ra_hd_va11ey~YA.1Smudw
· . ,"Last y~ ,-011rwhole attitude. - ·
.. ... ' Gfllili,j-Valeyl.4nihbml A.iSlnucw . ·_Andre Wafe/ Bryant
he.is-coming to D~trou . The
·_AfteT'twoseasons_~t Marytand-Eastem _
was like •Just have fun.'
~ ~ell says. -·.·e~il was ·named toihe .GLIAC.A'lt~De.fensive . :
. Wes'tbrook, Terry Fair and
Lions have made a lot of bone
. ~~or.e_, Smith. dec'id_ed.to _plaf for Jh~ La~ers,
Now. the· two look::ror. ·their Tea,r:tas a jun;or.tas1_·seas()n..-.. : . ·: -. .~ ·.
Aaron Gibson,·The bt>tto~
headed mo,ves in_the past but
· ··
· · ·
' ·· ·'
linf_is you ·cannot build a
this is·oo.1 o_ne Qfthem
_
.,
w
inner
when
you
are
When
Millen's
tenure
with
ii 2.85).
.
_
constantly
signing
losers.
the
Lions
is
_
o
ver,
this
is
one
·The men wecc . not' .
.continuedCrompage
8 ·
F9rd finally located the
stalistic you will likely sec.
fortunate. as the ·women
.:pro.lilcmand, QnTuesday.Jan.
YEAR; 200 I. NAME:
wasted
-.toanother
. victory in the'SO()
~ ·they droppedbothof their · ·
·
9;·
hired
Matt
MiUen
as
Matt
Millen. STATUS : Savior
: Calvin~
freestyle, bcalirigher closest ~qi
- mcct1 lastwcckcod.
'President,
CEO
and
savior
of
. by 20~rids. She'also 'iook~ top-spotm · dominated the .wen 146-::·.
· the.Detroit Lions.
the 100-yard freesryte· (54,31), 200-yard 91 and Wayne State
~tyle
(1:55.52), and 1650-yard f~tyle
esca~ 130- 109.
(\ 7:49.34).
·
Newsome felt be had,
, , The women also t0<>kthe top spot in the some great individual .
following events, 400-yard medley relay perfonnances that showed
t4: 17.17}, 400-yardfreestyle relay (3:43.11). mental .toughness. He was
P~c.J
P'1~t 5vddi~
~po-yard backstroke (freshman Jessica thrilled at how strong
Grand VaJeyLaiitnom I AJ .Stnudw
lJakowski. 2:21.58), 100-yard bunerfly sophomore Jerry Bowman The women's 400 medl~y relay team took first place
SafVYda~,
f'~btvava,24th
{junior Becky Noechel. _I :04.35), IOO~yard swamhis JOOand 200-yard against Wayne Stale wilh a time of 4:17.17 .
Hvd~orivi/1~
L-a11~
backstroke (freshman Tammi Donker. back.stroke both days
/xwli~ t;~~ .rf 1 2..)0 pM .
50 -ya rd freestyle (s~11ior Scott Lawrence.
l,;06 .44). I-meter diving (freshman Katy (55.92 and 2:01.00, respectively) .
( tirt'IC,
will'fu ~ 2 ~ i" -,jVdfl{..C,
)
In the IClO-yardbreaststroke. Jon Vos 22.75). 400-ynrd IM (freshman Dustin Wood
Ballentine. 240.30).
Registrntion:
$10
per
person
(up to 5 team) due Feb. 13 by
· Sophomore AshleyFreeman placed first finished first al 1:05.38, Jon Flcszar second 4 :29 . 72). 500-yard freestyle (senior Dan
5 p.m. at LAVC in Kirkbof (make checks payable to
P.1the 3-meter dive and had her all-time besl at 1:05.67 and Calvin finished right there Jans en .5:04 .0~l. 400-yard frecs1ylc relay
Best Buddies). Prizesfor top 3 teams. Regjstration forms in
(3:20.36). and ·' · mete r diving (freshmau
score of 249.30. She also took first in the 1- with them in third at 1:05.70.
Leadership & Volunteercenter.
ipctcr dive in both meets (214,50 and
The other men's top finishers were in the Josh DeVrie~ 234 95 )
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InterHall11Fame
1

ln something of a twin
victory for the Twin Cilies, Dave
Winfield and Kirby Puckell
were notified Tuesday tha1 !hey
had been elected lo baseball's

HaJI of Fame in their first year
of eligibility. They will be
inducted at Cooperstown, N.Y..
on Aug. 5.
Winflcld, a former St. Paul
high school and University of
~innesota star whose 22-year
p-iajor league career included
two seasons as a teammate of

~uckell with the ·Minnesota
Twins. was named on 435 of the
record 515 ballots by IO-year
rµembersof the BaseballWriters
Assn. of America. His 84.S
percent was far-more than the 75
percenl required for election.
· Puckett. the charismatic
~enter fielder whose 12-year
career wilh the Twins was cut

short by glaucomaand a sudden

loss of vision in his right eye,
was named on 423 ballots , or
82.1 percen1.
None of the other eligible
players gal close. allhough
former catcher Gary Carter .
whose credentials
in most

categories are superior to those
of 2000 inductee Carl1on Fisk.
received 334 votes or 64.9
percent - a significant jump
from his 50 percent of last year.
Fonner Boslon Red Sox
outfielder Jim Rice was nellt
with 298 votes, followed by
former relief pilchers Bruce
Sutter and Rich "Goose"
Gossage with 245 and 228,
respectively. Former Dodgers
Steve Garvey and Tommy John
remained eligible by getting 176
and 146 votes respectively.

John
Lennon
.....anaJesusChrist!
The former Beatie had his dreams. Jesus had
His hopes. Anything in common?May we rock
in the Kingdom?Join us for another lively
discussionentitl~ ...

...Jlllllelllllaad.Jes,ls C"'1st..•1mapne,•

;

NextWednesday,January24, 7:30 p.m.
KirlcbofCenter,MuskegonRiverRoom
(Sponsoredby ChristianityQnCampus)
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